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Bathrooms
designed around you
Our everyday routines and how we spend time in our bathrooms continue
to evolve – whether it’s a place to get the kids ready or to unwind in a bath
full of bubbles. You’ll find everything you need here to create an en suite,
cloakroom or bathroom sanctuary suited to your style and budget.

Help and advice
If you’re looking for advice on how
to make the most of your space,
speak to a member of our team in
store. Alternatively, you’ll find lots
of ideas, advice and planning tools
at diy.com/bathrooms

Free planning
When you’re ready to design your
bathroom, speak to a member of
our team about our free planning
service. Book an appointment at
diy.com/roiplanningappointment

New

Finance it
your way

You can finance your entire bathroom
project with humm®, now available at B&Q.
Buy now and pay later, in instalments.
To find out more, visit diy.com/diy/ireland
Minimum spend of €250 is required, see https://www.diy.com/diy/ireland/
humm-finance for more details. Subject to credit assessment and
approval, standard fees may apply. Finance provided by FlexiFi Europe
Limited. See humm.ie for more details.

Home delivery
If you’re not able to get your items home
from store, why not use our home delivery
service? Ask your local store for details.
Delivery charges may apply, see pages 166-167.

Prices correct as of 16 July 2021. Prices and availability may have changed since the publication of this brochure.
Customers are advised to check current prices in store before purchasing.
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Make the most of
your space
Some things are standard in every bathroom: toilets, basins, a home for towels
and the spaces in-between. These planning tips will help you maximise space
and minimise everyday stress.

Space-saving tips
20cm
152cm
(minimum)

20cm
70cm

40cm

Mirrors

Toilets

Space to move

All mirrors and rooms are
different, but the optimum
height to hang a mirror is
between 152 and 183cm
from the floor.

Keep at least 20cm of free
space either side of your
toilet and roughly 40cm at
the front.

Leave a minimum of 70cm of
space between your basin
60 cm
and bath or shower edge.

80-87cm

80cm

100cm

Keep towels
close by

Drying and
dressing

To keep towels within reach,
a radiator or wall hooks
placed about 80cm from
your bath or shower is ideal.

Where possible, have a metre
squared space between your
shower and basin.

Basins
Place your basin at a
comfortable height from the
floor. Our basin units have
adjustable feet so you can
tailor yours to suit.

Remember
When you’re ready to design your bathroom, book a free
planning appointment at diy.com/roiplanningappointment
Measure the length, width and height of your room, noting any pipework
that’s boxed in or under the floor and marking doors and obstacles.
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New
If you’re looking for the latest styles to
refresh your bathroom, here are some
of this season’s best new products.

See page 20
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See pages 121-127

Duala

Beloya shower
enclosures

The modular Duala basin stand is perfect for
those wanting to introduce early modern
design into their home. Simple and personalised
is how to bring your bathroom up to date.

Step into monochrome sophistication with a
black shower enclosure. Or even look at the
other configurations to help you make the
most of your space.

See page 49

See page 51

See page 103

See page 107

Malo and Winam suites

Teesta and Bristan taps

Modern styling alongside features like rimless
toilet design and soft-close seats, mean these
ranges make your room look great and cleaning
a breeze.

Hard-working hands? Get hard-wearing Bristan
classic taps, or turn on the style with Teesta’s
rounded-square design.

Sensio mirrors
and cabinets
See pages 32-37

Brighten up your bathroom routine with an LED
illuminated mirror or cabinet. Enjoy technology that
gives you a steam-free reflection, the very best
lighting, and style too.
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Furniture
collections
Whether you’re planning a peaceful sanctuary for one or
bathroom fit for the whole family, choose from a range of
styles and finishes for a space that works for you.
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Imandra

Perma

Modular furniture
that can be mixed
and matched to
suit any bathroom.
Choose from a
range of colours
and sizes.

Freestanding
furniture with open
and hidden storage
options, so you can
decide whether to
show or not to show
the essentials.

Duala

Ladoga

An open, modern
design with a clean
industrial feel. Plus,
basin fitting options
let you customise
your space.

Simple and
contemporary, this
slim freestanding
furniture is ideal for
bathrooms where
space is key.

Santini &
Marletti

Other
ranges

Create your
bespoke bathroom
with fitted furniture
and choose from
a range of colours,
finishes, handles
and worktops.

Discover versatile
collections that tick
all the boxes, such as
Chadleigh, Nantua
and Ardesio.
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Imandra
Modern furniture that can be mixed and
matched to suit - that’s what the modular
Imandra collection does best.

• Soft-close doors and drawers
• Full-depth drawers for maximum storage
• Slim wall cabinets to maximise space
• Durable, easy-to-clean finish
• M
 ade using responsibly sourced,
forest-friendly wood.
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Design your Imandra bathroom:
1. Choose your colour
Grey

Anthracite

White

Taupe

Oak effect

Mirrored*

2. Choose your vanity basin cabinet

Wall-mounted
vanity basin cabinet

Wall-mounted
vanity basin cabinet

Wall-mounted
vanity basin cabinet

Wall-mounted
vanity basin cabinet

W600 x H600 x D450mm

W800 x H600 x D450mm

W1000 x H600 x D450mm

W1200 x H600 x D450mm

Grey3663602932796
Anthracite5059340018775
White3663602932789
Taupe3663602932802
Oak effect
3663602526728

Grey3663602932833
Anthracite5059340018782
White3663602932826
Taupe3663602932840
Oak effect
3663602526735

Grey3663602932871
Anthracite5059340018799
White3663602932864
Taupe3663602932888
Oak effect
3663602526742

Grey3663602932918
Anthracite5059340018805
White3663602932901
Taupe3663602932925
Oak effect
3663602526759

€180

€233

€293

€359

Freestanding
vanity basin cabinet

Freestanding
vanity basin cabinet

Toilet cabinet

W600 x H820 x D450mm

W800 x H820 x D450mm

Freestanding
cloakroom vanity
basin cabinet

Grey3663602932956
Anthracite5059340018812
White3663602932949
Taupe3663602932963
Oak effect
3663602526766

Grey3663602932994
Anthracite5059340018829
White3663602932987
Taupe3663602933007
Oak effect
3663602526773

€226

€279

W436 x H790 x D230mm
Grey3663602933076
Anthracite5059340018843
White3663602933069
Taupe3663602933083
Oak effect
3663602526797

€106

W600 x H820 x D360mm
Grey3663602414896
Anthracite5059340018928
White3663602414889
Taupe3663602414902
Oak effect
3663602414926

€146
Concealed cistern and toilet
sold separately.

Also available as a
wall-mounted option.

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
*Mirrored finish is only available on selected wall cabinets.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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3. Choose your basin or worktop
A

Nira ceramic basin

A

B

C

D

H124 x D455mm
W600mm 3663602933106 €100
W800mm 3663602933137 €120
W1000mm 3663602933168 €153
Twin bowl basin
W1200mm 3663602933199 €200

B

Beni resin basin & waste
Compatible with Imandra cloakroom
vanity basin units only.
W440 x H99 x D232mm
3663602933229

€63
C

Mila resin basin
H124 x D452mm
W600mm 3663602933113
€146
W800mm 3663602933144 €173
W1000mm 3663602933175 €206
Twin bowl basin
W1204mm 3663602933205€266

D

Lana ceramic basin
H149 x D455mm
W600mm 3663602933120 €113
W800mm 3663602933151
€133
W1000mm 3663602933182 €166
Twin bowl basin
W1200mm 3663602933212 €233

For all countertop basins, see pages 44-45
E

E

Marloes laminate worktop
H28 x D452mm
White
W600mm
W800mm
W1000mm
W1200mm

3663602400011
3663602400004
3663602414865
3663602414872

€53
€67
€80
€93

G

Hartland oak oiled
worktop and shelving
Cut to size

F
Worktop
W1830 x H27 x D455mm
3663602933755

F

€133

G
Shelving
W1830 x H27 x D155mm
3663602933748
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€60

4. Choose your wall cabinet

Short wall cabinet

Short wall cabinet

Short mirrored wall cabinet

W600 x H600 x D150mm

W800 x H600 x D150mm

Mirrored/mirrored sides

Grey3663602933649
Anthracite5059340018904
White3663602933632
Taupe3663602933656
Oak effect
3663602526865

Grey3663602933687
White3663602933670
Taupe3663602933694
Oak effect
3663602526872

W400 x H600 x D150mm
3663602527176

€113

W600 x H600 x D150mm
3663602933717

€173

€113

W800 x H600 x D150mm
3663602933724

€219

W1000 x H600 x D150mm
3663602933731

€259

€86

Wall cabinet

Wall cabinet

W400 x H900 x D150mm

W600 x H900 x D150mm

W800 x H900 x D150mm

Grey
Anthracite
White
Taupe
Oak effect
Mirrored

Grey
Anthracite
White
Taupe
Oak effect
Mirrored

Grey
White
Taupe
Mirrored

3663602931782
€73
5059340018850
€73
3663602933267€73
3663602931799€73
3663602526803
€73
3663602933397 €166

Wall cabinet
3663602933281
€100
5059340018867  €100
3663602933274
€100
3663602933298
€100
3663602526810 €100
3663602933403
€233

3663602933328
€133
3663602933311
€133
3663602933335
€133
3663602933410
€293

Wall cabinet

Deep wall cabinet

Deep wall cabinet

W1000 x H900 x D150mm

W400 x H900 x D360mm

W600 x H900 x D360mm

Grey
White
Taupe
Mirrored

Grey
Anthracite
White
Taupe
Oak effect

3663602933441
€100
5059340018881  €100
3663602933434
€100
3663602933458
€100
3663602526827 €100

Grey		3663602933489
€126
Anthracite		
5059340018898  €126
White		 3663602933472
€126
Taupe		 3663602933496
€126
Oak effect		
3663602526834 €126

White/mirrored
Grey/mirrored
Taupe/mirrored
Oak effect/mirrored

3663602933557
€166
3663602933564
€166
3663602933571
€166
3663602526841 €166

White/mirrored
Grey/mirrored
Taupe/mirrored
Oak effect/mirrored

3663602933366
€166
3663602933359
€166
3663602933373
€166
3663602933427 €346

3663602933595
€233
3663602933601
€233
3663602933618
€233
3663602526858 €233

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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5. Choose your finishing touches
A

B

C

D

E

Imandra LED
spotlight

Praa slim box

Praa small
hanging box
hook

Drawer divider
3663602933250

Praa stackable
big box two rail

€9

Can be used on its own
or with rails provided.

3663602933762

€18.60

Fits Imandra wall
cabinets.
W311 x H110 x D103mm
3663602962335

€2.65

 its Imandra wall
F
cabinets or can be
mounted on the wall.

Compatible with deep
wall units.

W167 x H106 x D103mm

W320 x H103 x D317mm

3663602962359

3663602962342

€5

€8

A

C

B

D
E

F

G

F

G

H

Corner shelves

Portloe metal feet

Glass shelf

W340 x H900 x D360mm

Compatible with wall-mounted
basin unit. Supplied as a pair.

Fits Imandra wall cabinets.

H230mm

W400 x D150mm

3663602163053

€8.65

W600 x D150mm

3663602163077

€11.30

W800 x D150mm

3663602163602

€13

€27

W1000 x D150mm double side

3663602163091

€11

Portloe wooden feet

W1000 x D150mm single side

3663602163046

€8

W400 x D360mm

3663602163060

€13

W600 x D360mm

3663602163084

€16

White3663602933519
Grey3663602933526
Taupe3663602933533

€106

3663602933236

 ompatible with wall-mounted
C
basin unit. Supplied as a pair.
H230mm
3663602933243

€40
14

H

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Perma
Looking for timeless furniture?
Here’s Perma. It offers open shelving
and generous drawers for ultimate
organisation.

• Soft-close doors
and drawers
• F
 ull-depth drawers for
maximum storage
• F
 ixed open shelf for
additional storage
• Durable, easy-to-clean
satin finish.
All Perma furniture is compatible
with Lana and Nira basins from the
Imandra furniture range.
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Design your Perma bathroom:
1. Choose your colour
Grey

White

Blue

2. Choose your vanity basin cabinet

Freestanding
vanity basin cabinet

Freestanding
vanity basin cabinet

Freestanding
vanity basin cabinet

W600 x H800 x D450mm

W800 x H800 x D450mm

W1200 x H800 x D450mm

Grey		 5059340018195
White		 5059340018096
Blue		 5059340018645

Grey		 5059340018201
White		 5059340018102
Blue		 5059340018652

Grey		 5059340018225
White		 5059340018126
Blue		 5059340018676

€239

€266

€426

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products in the Perma range may be temporarily out of stock. Continue to check in store for current availability.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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3. Choose your basin
For all basin options, see page 12

4. Choose your mirror or column
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Mirrored cabinet

Mirror 70cm

Mirror 100cm

Half column

Mirrored column

W500 x H700 x D150mm

W500 x H700 x D16mm

W700 x H1000 x D16mm

W400 x H1200 x D360mm

W400 x H1850 x D360mm

Grey 5059340018249
White 5059340018140
Blue 5059340018690

Grey 5059340018270
White 5059340018171
Blue 5059340018720

Grey 5059340018263
White 5059340018164
Blue 5059340018713

Grey 5059340018232
White 5059340018133
Blue 5059340018683

Grey 5059340018256
White 5059340018157
Blue 5059340018706

€146

€53

€86

€226

€299

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland
Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products in the Perma range may be temporarily out of stock. Continue to check in store for current availability.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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New

Duala
Cool, early modern design.
Duala opens up your
bathroom with a unique
stripped-down style that’s
ready for you to accessorise
and make your own.

Basin stand
Includes wooden shelf.
W600 x H804 x D450mm
5059340014340
€160
W800 x H804 x D450mm
5059340014357
€180

Home delivery only

Resin basin
W600 x H142 x D450mm
5059340014302

€146

W800 x H142 x D450mm
5059340014319

€173

Basin trap
Matt black
5059340065908

€47

• F
 it the basin
directly to the
wall, or pair with
the Duala stand
• Stand designed
with towel rail.
Basin also compatible
with Imandra and Perma
furniture.
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Aspect circle
LED Mirror
Matt black
Dia600mm
5060522084693

€153

Ideal Standard
vanity collection
Created by award-winning designer Robin Levin
to bring on-trend furniture to busy bathrooms.
Smart and understated with soft-close drawers
and doors in white gloss or lava grey.
Home delivery only

New

New

New

Tempo wall-hung
vanity unit and basin

Tempo wall-hung
vanity unit and basin

Tempo wall-hung
vanity unit and basin

W500 x H550 x D440mm

W600 x H550 x D440mm

W800 x H550 x D440mm

Lava grey
5059340516110

Lava grey
5059340516134

Lava grey
5059340516158

White gloss
5059340516127

White gloss
5059340516141

White gloss
5059340515779

€466

€579

€658

Tesi single-lever
basin mixer
4015413338516

€120

Tempo vanity &
semi recessed
basin

Tesi vanity &
semi recessed
basin

W650 x H830 x D300mm

W650 x H830 x D300mm

Slotted pop-up
basin waste

3663602367680

3663602367697

5017830411079

€499

€519

€53

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Ladoga
The combination of Ladoga’s white
slim furniture and wooden ash accents
will make any bathroom feel bigger
and brighter.
A

Home delivery only

B

C

• Soft-close doors
• Solid ash handles
• Durable matt finish
• Space-saving,
slim-depth units
• M
 ade from responsibly
sourced, forest-friendly
timber.

A

B

C

Shelving column

Makonda resin basin

W400 x H1900 x D360mm

W600 x H154 x D360mm
3663602527282

€60

Freestanding
basin cabinet

W800 x H154 x D360mm
3663602527299

€73

3663602527367

€118
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W600 x H810 x D360mm
3663602527268

€73

W800 x H810 x D360mm
3663602527275	

€86

D

E

F

G

D

E

F

G

Wall cabinet

Under basin unit

3663602527305

Fits around basin tap. Not
compatible with pedestal.

Towan
ceramic basin

Laundry column

W400 x H900 x D150mm

€47

3663602527398

W600 x H650 x D360mm

€76

Includes two laundry liners.

W600 x H155 x D370mm
3663602527220

€73

W800 x H155 x D370mm
3663602527237

€86

W400 x H1900 x D360mm
3663602527404

€118

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Ardesio
Modern, versatile and perfect for
keeping a bathroom in order, Ardesio
comes in standard or slimline options,
and three design-led finishes.
Home delivery only

C

B
E
A

Gloss
white

Bodega
grey

Matt
indigo

D

• Soft-close doors
• Adjustable shelves
• M
 ade from responsibly
sourced, forest-friendly
timber.

A

B

C

D

E

Vanity &
WC unit*

L-shaped basin

Lift-up mirrored
cabinet

Wall-hung
tall unit

 eversible toilet unit
R
can be installed on LH or
RH side.

RH
5397007200324

W750 x H400 x D160mm

Cooke & Lewis
Affini back to
wall toilet

Gloss white
5397007200270

Soft-close, wrap-over
seat.

Gloss white
5397007200362

Bodega grey
5397007200232

W355 x H400 x D520mm

Bodega grey
5397007200348

W1050 x H820 x D470mm

LH
5397007200300

Gloss white
5397007200287

€226

Bodega grey
5397007200256
Matt indigo
5031978070653

€399
24

W1070 x H30 x D480mm

Matt indigo
5031978070660

€140

5397007210323

€259

W350 x H1200 x D200mm

Matt indigo
5031978070677

€233

Ardesio slimline
Home delivery only

F

H

G

I

F

G

H

I

Cooke & Lewis
Tobique double
door mirrored
cabinet

Slimline vanity
& WC unit*

P-shaped basin

 eversible toilet unit
R
can be installed on LH or
RH side.

RH
5031978067301

Cooke & Lewis
Helena back to
wall toilet

W594 x H600 x D153mm
5397007055900

€86

W1100 x H200 x D248-400mm

W1000 x H820 x D243mm

LH
5031978067295

Gloss white
5031978070707

€200

€366

Soft-close, wrap-over seat.
W360 x H390 x D530mm
5397007014549

€293

*Toilet sold separately.
Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products in the Ardesio and Ardesio slimline range may be temporarily out of stock. Continue to check in store for current availability.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Chadleigh
Engraved details, generous
storage, versatile colours.
Chadleigh furniture is both
elegant and practical.
Home delivery only

Mirrored cabinet
W670 x H750 x D250mm
Grey
3663602044666
White
3663602044673

€133
Grey

White

Vanity unit
& basin set
W610 x H860 x D410mm
Grey
3663602044680
White
3663602044697

€333

• Soft-close doors
• Smart cornice detailing
• Classic door handles.
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Nantua
Varnished solid oak
and matt white accents
bring a natural feel and
unmistakable quality to the
Nantua furniture range.

Trolley
W445 x H800 x D360mm
3663602527046

€63

B
C

A

D

• Solid oak frame
• Space-saving,
slim-depth shelving.

A

B

C

D

Bench

Column

Slim half column

Wall shelves

W645 x H430 x D360mm

W405 x H1900 x D360mm
3663602527022
€116

W405 x H1000 x D200mm

W645 x H530 x D200mm

3663602527015

3663602527060

€45

€40

3663602527053

€60

Slim column
W405 x H1900 x D200mm
3663602527039

€64

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Santini
Create your ultimate fitted
suite with Santini’s simple
white furniture.
Home delivery only

White

Mirrored*

Design your Santini bathroom:
1. Choose your units

Basin unit

Toilet unit

3-drawer unit

Double door base unit

W600 x H852 x D353mm

W600 x H852 x D353mm

W300 x H852 x D353mm

W600 x H852 x D353mm

Gloss white
5397007150094

Gloss white
5397007153286

Gloss white
5397007150155

Gloss white
5397007150148

€246

€246

€293

€266

Single door base unit

2-door, 2-drawer
tall unit

Single door
wall cabinet

Double door
wall cabinet

W300 x H1972 x D353mm

W160 x H672 x D213mm

W600 x H672 x D213mm

W300 x H852 x D353mm

Gloss white
5397007152050

Gloss white
5397007152371

Gloss white
5397007150117

Mirrored
5397007152074

W160 x H852 x D353mm
Gloss white
5397007150100

€160

€186

€372
€412

2-door open centre tall unit
Gloss white
5397007152067
€246

For handle options, see page 31
28

€160

W300 x H672 x D213mm
Gloss white
5397007152388

€186

Mirrored
5397007152395

€200

Gloss white
5397007152425

€266

Mirrored
5397007152432

€293

Marletti
A stylish, modern choice, the
Marletti collection has integrated
handles for a streamlined profile.
Home delivery only

Anthracite

White

Mirrored*

Design your Marletti bathroom:
1. Choose your units

Basin unit

Toilet unit

3-drawer unit

Double door base unit

W600 x H600 x D353mm

W600 x H852 x D353mm

W300 x H852 x D353mm

W600 x H852 x D353mm

Gloss anthracite
3663602061038

Gloss anthracite
3663602061021

Gloss anthracite
3663602061076

Gloss anthracite
3663602061069

Gloss white
5397007150391

Gloss white
5397007150384

Gloss white
5397007150452

Gloss white
5397007150445

€279

€266

€333

€293

Single door base unit

2-door, 2-drawer
tall unit

Single door
wall cabinet

Double door
wall cabinet

W300 x H1972 x D353mm

W160 x H672 x D213mm

W600 x H672 x D213mm

Gloss white
5397007152173

€399

Gloss anthracite
3663602061090

€426

Gloss white
5397007152616

W160 x H852 x D353mm
Gloss anthracite
3663602061045
Gloss white
5397007150407

€180
€180

W300 x H852 x D353mm
Gloss anthracite
3663602061052
Gloss white
5397007150414

€213

Mirrored
5397007152197

2-door open centre tall unit
Gloss white
5397007152180
€266

€213

*Mirrored finish is only available on selected wall cabinets.

Mirrored
5397007152630

€173

Gloss anthracite
3663602061113

€293

€173

Gloss white
5397007152661

€293

€226

Mirrored
5397007152678

€333

W300 x H672 x D312mm
Gloss anthracite
3663602061106

€213

Gloss white
5397007152623

€213

Basin tap, waste and handles sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Slimline options
Slimline fitted units

Slimline
Slimline
Slimline
Slimline
Slimline single door
basin unit W500mm basin unit W600mm toilet unit W500mm toilet unit W600mm base unit W160mm

Slimline single door
base unit W300mm

Santini gloss white

€246
5397007150919

€253
5397007150933

€219
5397007150902

€246
5397007150926

€133
5397007150940

€160
5397007150957

Marletti gloss white

-

€279
5397007151176

-

€266
5397007151169

€146
5397007151183

€173
5397007151190

2. Choose your finishing touches
Fitted
accessories

Straight
plinth
L2120mm

Modern
cornice/pelmet
L2120mm

Wall cabinet
clad-on end panel
H716 x W355 x D22mm

Base cabinet
clad-on end panel
H852 x W355 x D22mm

Tall cabinet
clad-on end panel
H1972 x W355 x D22mm

Gloss white

€40
04002291

€40
04002314

€40
04002369

€45
04002376

€73
04002390

€40
3663602056218

€40
3663602056225

€40
3663602056232

€45
3663602056249

-

Gloss anthracite
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Ranges are supplied with a matt white cabinet. Clad-on panels are available to purchase separately.

3. C
 hoose your worktop
Home delivery only

Laminate
Stella dust

Astral black

Ebony granite gloss

Midnight granite gloss

Gloss white

Taurus

Astral dove

Carnival granite effect

Astral white

W2000 x D365 x H28mm
Stella dust
Midnight granite gloss
Astral dove

W2000 x D365 x H28mm

W2000 x D365 x H28mm
04003151
04003106
3663602061632

Astral black
Gloss white
Carnival granite effect

04002987
04002970
3663602061649

Ebony granite gloss
04003137
Taurus04003120
Astral white
04002994

€106

€106

Colorado vanity

Woodstone grey vanity

Lave vanity

Topia vanity

Brasero vanity

€106
Exilis square edge

W1500 x D425 x H12.5mm
Colorado vanity
Woodstone grey vanity
Lave vanity
Topia vanity
Brasero vanity

W2400 x D425 x H12.5mm
3663602061564
3663602061601
3663602061625
3663602061540
3663602061588

€133

Colorado vanity
Woodstone grey vanity
Lave vanity
Topia vanity
Brasero vanity

3663602061557
3663602061595
3663602061618
3663602061533
3663602061571

€200

Handles

Remember

Home delivery only

Bar handle

Bow handle

5397007022261

04005124

€11

€11

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support

Choose your semi recessed basin
with your fitted furniture. Find a
selection of basins on page 43.
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1.

APPLY THE
FINISHING
TOUCH
TO YOUR
BATHROOM

LED
ILLUMINATED
MIRRORS &
CABINETS
Transform your bathroom with an
LED illuminated mirror or cabinet
bringing light and style to your
space.

Designed and developed in the
UK, we pride ourselves on using
only high quality components and
materials to provide superb light
output, durability and performance
all supported with our 5 year
guarantee*.
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1. Libra

Ultra-slim LED Mirror
. Ultra-slim 10mm depth
. Seamless acrylic design
. Fully diffused, colour
temperature changing LEDs
. Front and side illumination
. Integrated demister pad
. Dual function touch sensor
control
. Rotatable design
. Multiple size options

500x390x10mm
5060522084907
€239
700x500x10mm
5060522084914
€286
800x600x10mm
5060522084891
€319

SIMPLE CONTROL

SET THE MOOD

Intuitive touch sensor control
activates illumination and adjusts
colour temperature.

Create different moods with a
colour temperature changing
mirror. Set cool white to wake you
up in the morning or a soft, warmer
light while taking a soak in the tub.

2.

2. Isla+

3.

Battery Operated LED
Mirror
. Battery operated
(requires 8 AA batteries)
. Cool white feature LED
illumination
. Rocker switch activation
. Simple installation - no wiring
required
500x390x30mm
5060522088523
€80
650x500x30mm
5060522088530
€100

4. Aspect

Designer Illuminated
LED Mirror

3. Uno

. Floating edge,
illuminated mirror
. Fully diffused, cool
white LEDs
. Integrated demister pad
. Infra-red sensor control 
. Matt black finish

. Elegant, cool white feature
LED illumination
. Integrated demister pad
. Infra-red sensor control
. Rotatable

Aspect Round
Ø600x63mm
5060522084693
€153
Aspect Rectangle
700x500x63mmm
5060522084884
€213

Slimline LED Mirror

700x500x35mm
5060522088295
€146

5. Kai+

Slimline LED Mirror with
Shaver Socket
. Elegant, cool white feature
LED illumination
. Concealed, integrated shaver
socket
. Integrated demister pad
. Infra-red sensor control
. Rotatable

4.

INFRA-RED SENSOR
Control with a simple swipe
of the hand

700x500x55mm
5060522088301
€166

Aspect rectangle

5.

6.

6. Como

Round Backlit LED Mirror
. Back lit illumination creates
floating effect
. Diffused, outer rim
illumination
. Colour temperature changing
LEDs
. Touch sensor control
. Integrated demister pad
Ø600x35mm
5060522081753
€186

Integrated shaver socket

*See sensio.co.uk/guarantee for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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1. Mistral

Teardrop, Backlit LED
Mirror
. Backlit to create floating
effect
. Diffused, colour
temperature changing LEDs
. Integrated demister pad
. Touch sensor control
. Slim 31mm profile
. Rotatable

1.

800x550x31mm
5060522081654
€253

2. Harbour

Backlit LED Mirror
with Hanging Shelf

4.

2.

. Ambient backlit mirror
. Integrated matt black,
hanging shelf
. Fully diffused, colour
temperature changing LEDs
. Touch sensor control
. Integrated demister pad

Adjustable
height

790x500x125mm
5060522085812
€333

3. Avalon

Bluetooth Backlit LED
Mirror

Dual
demister
pads keep
both sides
steam free

. Soft backlit, cool white
ambient lighting
. Bluetooth enabled to
connect with compatible
Bluetooth devices
. Stream audio through
integrated speakers 
. Integrated demister pad 
. Integrated shaver socket
. Infra-red sensor control
700x500x70mm
5060522081739
€279

3.

4. Ivy
Diffused,
illuminated
border on
both sides

Double Sided, Illuminated
Hanging LED mirror
. Innovative, double sided,
illuminated hanging mirror
. Ceiling mounted and height
adjustable 
. Fully diffused, colour
temperature changing LEDs
. Front and back lit, fully
diffused illumination 
. Integrated, dual demister pads
. Infra-red sensor control 
. Matt black finish
Ø600x1440x34mm
5060522085836
€293
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5.

6. Nova

6.

5. Element

Decorative Wall
Hanging LED Mirror

Diffused Border LED
Mirror with Qi Charger
. Integrated QI charging
point built into the shelf
. Fully diffused, border lit
illumination
. Colour temperature
changing LEDs
. Dimmable light control
. Integrated demister pad
. Infra-red sensor control
. Matt black finish

. Black decorative leather
effect strap 
. Additional wall fixings for
added support
. Fully diffused border
illumination 
. Colour temperature
changing LEDs
. Integrated demister pad
. Touch sensor control
. Matt black finish

600x800x121mm
5060522085805
€599

Ø600x38mm
5060522087670
€366

7. Glimmer Pro

Diffused Border LED Mirror
. Dimmable, illuminated border
. Fully diffused, colour
temperature changing LEDs
. Integrated demister pad
. Integrated shaver socket
. Infra-red sensor control  

Integrated Qi charger

7.

700x500x50mm
5060522085058
€319
800x600x50mm
5060522085065
€399
1200x600x50mm
5060522085072
€532

8. Serenity Duo
Backlit LED Mirror

Shaver socket & IR sensor

8.

9.

. Backlit, ambient lighting
effect
. Duo colour temperature
selection - select cool or
warm white
. LED memory function remembers the last colour
temperature selection
. Touch sensor control
700x500x32mm
5060522080176
€193

9. Dawn
Cool white illumination

Diffused LED mirror
with integrated shelf
. Fully diffused, illuminated
mirror with integrated shelf
. Colour temperature
changing LEDs
. Integrated demister pad
. Touch sensor control
. Matt black finish

Warm white illumination

Ø600x110mm
5060522085263
€399

*See sensio.co.uk/guarantee for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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DESIGNED
IN THE

UK

1.

LED Illuminated
Mirror Cabinets
Add style & storage
with innovative
features
1. Finlay+

Dual Lit LED Cabinet Mirror
. Illuminated diffused natural white
feature LEDs to both sides
. Mirrored door
. Pull cord operation
. Two adjustable shelves
600x650x105xmm
5060522088318
€299

2. Harlow

2.

Dual Lit Cabinet Mirror
. Internal and external lighting
. Cool white, feature border lighting
. Mirrored sides and mirrored internal
door
. Integrated demister pad
. Infra-red sensor control
. Internal charging socket
. 2 adjustable shelves
. Additional under cabinet task light
Single Door
700x500x132mm
5060522082460
€466
Double Door
700x600x132mm
5060522082484
€525

Internal mirrored door
and lighting
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Task lighting & IR sensor

3. Ainsley

Bluetooth Enabled
LED Cabinet
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

3.

Ambient side illumination
Cool white diffused LED lighting
Additional under cabinet task light
Mirrored sides and mirrored internal
doors
Integrated demister pad
Infra-red sensor control
Integrated Bluetooth connectivity
and speakers
Internal charging socket
Adjustable shelves

Single Door
700x564x130mm
5060522082408
€599
Double Door
700x664x130mm
5060522082422
€658

Task Lighting

Shaver Socket

Shelving

Activate the lights with a
simple swipe of the hand past
the sensor. Additional lighting
underneath the cabinet
illuminates the sink below.

Conveniently concealed
into the upper surface of the
cabinet interior for charging
or use with the internal door
mirrors.

The cabinet interior features
two glass shelves which can
be adjusted to customise your
storage.

Play your favourite music to wake
up to or relax in the bath with an
audio book.
The Ainsley pairs with your phone
or smart device via Bluetooth and
streams audio through stereo
speakers integrated into the top of
the cabinet.

*See sensio.co.uk/guarantee for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Cabinets

Aida single door
cabinet

Kyoga single door
frosted glass cabinet

Tobique single door
mirrored cabinet

W300 x H300 x D150mm

Lenna single door
framed mirrored
cabinet

W370 x H465 x D150mm
5052931138425

3663602527183

W300 x H500 x D140mm

5397007057287

€27

€43

03682531

€60

Saranda metal
medicine cabinet

Lesina single door
mirrored cabinet

Saranda single door
mirrored cabinet

W300 x H600 x D200mm

W300 x H500 x D140mm

Fonteno stainless
steel single door
mirrored cabinet

Lockable with two keys.

5397007165487

W300 x H550 x D140mm

3663602527152

€67

03682418

€60

Ardesio single
door mirrored
cabinet

Fonteno stainless
steel lozenge
mirrored cabinet

Tobique tall
mirrored cabinet

Alcudina double
door cabinet

W294 x H1000 x D153mm

W581 x H376 x D150mm

W360 x H627 x D131mm

W400 x H650 x D110mm

5397007057300

5052931707317

5397007165500

03682487

€73

€86

€120

€32

3663602527169

€51

38

€45

€67

W394 x H600 x D153mm

W300 x H600 x D200mm

Imandra
mirrored cabinet
W800 x H600 x D150mm
3663602933724

€213
For the full range
of Imandra cabinets,
see page 13

Tobique double door
mirrored cabinet
W594 x H600 x D153mm
5397007055900

€86

Lenna double door
framed mirrored
cabinet

Nicolina double door
mirrored cabinet

Lesina double door
mirrored cabinet

W570 x H500 x D185mm

W600 x H500 x D140mm

W600 x H500 x D140mm

5397007200010

5397007165494

03682555

€73

€86

W564 x H627 x D131mm

Fonteno stainless
steel double door
mirrored cabinet

Indra double door
mirrored cabinet
with light

5397007165517

W600 x H550 x D140mm

€93

5397007174373

W600 x H670 x D146mm
3663602527206

€213

W800 x H670 x D146mm
3663602527213

€259

€64

Ardesio double door
mirrored cabinet

€100

Complements Imandra furniture range.
Selected products in the cabinets range may be temporarily out of stock. Continue to check in store for current availability.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Mirrors

Harlech mobile
freestanding mirror

Greenhill mobile
extendable mirror

Hayle mobile
swivel mirror

Dunnet
wave mirror

W80 x H345 x D15mm

W225 x H405 x D20mm

W225 x H310 x D33mm

W300 x H1200 x D4mm

3663602942238

3663602941699

3663602942245

3663602942009

€9 

€13

€24

€16

Elbury regular
round angle mirror

Garwick regular
mirror with shelf

Dunnet regular
unframed mirror

Golspie
framed mirror

W400 x H600 x D20mm

W450 x H600 x D135mm

3663602942092

3663602461531

W300 x H450 x D4mm
3663602941897

€20

€27

Beauport arch
illuminated
spot mirror

Clarach rectangular
illuminated spot
mirror

Mains powered.

Mains powered.

W500 x H650 x D105mm

W500 x H600 x D135mm

3663602547785

3663602461500

€40

40

€45

€13

W450 x H600 x D15mm
3663602942177

€32

W450 x H600 x D4mm
3663602941910

€19

W600 x H800 x D15mm
3663602942184

€47

W600 x H800 x D4mm
3663602941934

€21

W400 x H1400 x D4mm
3663602941989

€24

Colwell 1-band
LED mirror

Berrow 2-band
LED mirror

Mains powered.
Demist function.

Mains powered.
Demist function.

W400 x H500 x D30mm
3663602941767 

€86

W500 x H700 x D30mm
3663602941712

€100

W800 x H600 x D33mm
3663602891352

€120

LED illuminated mirror*
Mains operated, IP44 rated for
bathroom use. Can be hung vertically
or horizontally. On/off sensor switch.
W500 x H700mm
5031978066830 

€200

W600 x H800mm
5031978066847

€219

W1200 x H500mm
5031978066854 

€253

Remember
Round mirror hangers
3663602942269

€4.40

LED illuminated
mirror 10-LED

LED illuminated
mirror 24-LED

LED illuminated
mirror 46-LED

 attery operated, requires
B
2 x AA batteries. Can be hung
vertically or horizontally.
Wall fixings included.

 attery operated, requires
B
2 x AA batteries. Can be hung
vertically or horizontally.
Wall fixings included.

 attery operated, requires
B
2 x AA batteries. Can be hung
vertically or horizontally.
Wall fixings included.

W300 x H450mm

W500 x H650mm

W500 x H650mm

Hangers

5031978031548

5031978031555

5031978035065

3663602942283

€53

€73

€73

€4.20

Square mirror hangers
3663602942276

€5.30

*Home delivery only
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Basins
Whether you need a basin for a busy family bathroom or tiny cloakroom,
find one that suits your style and makes your daily routine a little easier.

Semi
recessed
basins
Sitting half-in,
half-out, a semi
recessed basin
is classic and
practical.

Cloakroom
basins
Not solely for
cloakrooms, these
small basins are
space-savers in
tiny bathrooms.

Remember
Basins with only one tap hole will require
a mixer tap, whereas countertop basins
without tap holes need to be paired with
either wall-mounted or tall taps.
42

Countertop
basins
These basins sit
directly on the worktop
or vanity unit, perfect
for contemporary
bathrooms.

Full
pedestal
basins
Tried and tested, a
pedestal basin is a
forever favourite.
The column supports
the basin and hides any
unsightly pipework.

Semi recessed basins
A semi recessed basin is a classic choice that also provides ample
countertop space.
Home delivery only

Tyler

Lanzo

Affini

W490 x H205 x D405mm

W520 x H170 x D400mm

W560 x H185 x D420mm

04022114

5397007210705

5397007210361

€93

€100

€126

Helena
W550 x H180 x D420mm

Ideal Standard
Studio Echo

Ideal Standard
Tempo

04000822

W550 x H180 x D440mm

W550 x H200 x D450mm

€126

5017830534396

8014140407638

€140

€166

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Countertop basins
Countertop basins are not only luxurious and modern in appearance,
they also free up space beneath for all your bathroom essentials.

44

Blanca

Hendra

Drina ††

Dia315 x H150mm

W380 x H126 x D380mm

Frosted glass basin

3663602954613

3663602954682

Dia380 x H140mm

€64

€80

3663602954415

Ondava††

Nura††

Fenella

Dia385 x H140mm

Dia405 x H165mm

Dia400 x H165mm

3663602768630

3663602954583

3663602954620

€90

€86

€86

Vorma

Scalea††

Morfa

Dia385 x H134mm

Dia350 x H110mm

W485 x H130 x D375mm

3663602954606

3663602954590

3663602954736

€90

€93

€104

€73

Nessa††

Albena

Surma††

W405 x H150 x D337mm

W540 x H130 x D405mm

W480 x H132 x D380mm

3663602954637

3663602954699

3663602954705

€106

€106

€113

Apanas††

Atigun††

Tumen††

Supplied with capped
freeflow waste.

Marble basin

Granite basin

Dia380 x H120mm

Dia380 x H120mm

Dia380 x H120mm

3663602954453

3663602954446

€146

€146

3663602497691

€120

Tekapo††

Tekapo††

Supplied with capped
freeflow waste.

Supplied with capped
freeflow waste.

W450 x H120 x D350mm

W450 x H120 x D350mm

3663602497677

3663602497660

€153

€153

Compatible with wall-mounted or tall basin mixer taps.

††

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Cloakroom basins
More compact than most basins, cloakroom designs are
perfectly formed to be fitted in settings where space is tight.

Bori

Musi

Zuari

W360 x H50 x D230mm

W515 x H163 x D248mm

W460 x H170 x D340mm

3663602768593

3663602768616

3663602768609

€49

€56

€67

New
Vedi

Malo

Rioni

Corner basin

W445 x H145 x D360mm

W500 x H145 x D250mm

W395 x H195 x D395mm

5059340223698

3663602954576

3663602768623

€67

€86

Lanzo

Sandringham 21*

Affini

Not compatible with dual
handle basin mixers.

W350 x H160 x D260mm
5017830555124

W450 x H170 x D320mm

W450 x H160 x D260mm
5017830555131
€106

€63

5397007210583

€80
For more cloakroom basin options, see pages 49-73
46

€93

W405 x H165 x D325mm
5397007210354

€113

Cool &
contemporary

Glina ceramic
wall tile
Black diamond
pattern.
5059340192772

€24.30 per pack
€27 per sq.m

Scalea
Dia350 x H110mm
3663602954590

€ 93

• Easy-to-clean, gloss finish
• Made from durable ceramic.

*Home delivery only
Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Toilet and basin suites
Whether you’re planning a spa-inspired en suite or an impressive cloakroom,
find a toilet and basin suite that fits your interior dreams.

Closecoupled
Available in some
models with the
back of the pan
flush against the
wall, eliminating any
awkward crevices
and making
cleaning easier.

Make a bathroom
feel more spacious
with a wall-hung
toilet. Plus, these
models can be
mounted at
any height.

Back to
wall

Spacesaving

These toilets sit
against a partition
wall or furniture unit
with a concealed
cistern.

Corner or short
projection toilets
have a smaller
footprint than
standard types
so are perfect for
maximising space.

Comfort
height
Great for taller
users or those
who struggle with
mobility, these
high-rise toilets
are designed with
comfort in mind.
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Wall-hung

New

Malo

• Rimless design
reduces areas
where bacteria
gathers
• Eco-friendly
6/3ltr dual flush
• Soft-close,
quick-release
toilet seat.

Price from €373*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Malo closecoupled toilet

Malo full
pedestal basin

Malo cloakroom
basin

Eco-friendly 6/3ltr dual
flush. Soft-close, quickrelease toilet seat.

W545 x H790 x D450mm

W445 x H145 x D360mm

5059340223704

5059340223698

W380 x H830 x D610mm

€120

€67

5059340223414

€253
Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Plumbsure
Bodmin
Price from €131*
*Close-coupled toilet with standard
close seat and full pedestal basin.
Basin mixer tap not included.

Bodmin closecoupled toilet

Bodmin full
pedestal basin

Eco-friendly 6/3ltr.

W463 x H820 x D463mm

W380 x H760 x D630mm

3663602072850

3663602306306

€53

€78

Cooke & Lewis
Santoro
Price from €300*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Santoro closecoupled toilet
Curved edges for easier cleaning.
Fluidmaster flush fittings.
Eco-friendly 4.5/3ltr dual flush.
Removable, soft-close seat.
W360 x H790 x D620mm
5397007189117

€200

Santoro full
pedestal basin
W560 x H840 x D450mm
5397007189124

€100
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New

Winam
• Rimless design
reduces areas where
bacteria gathers
• Eco-friendly 6/3ltr
dual flush
• Soft-close toilet seat.

Price from €266*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Winam full
pedestal basin
W545 x H820 x D445 mm
5059340223674

€93

Winam closecoupled toilet
W375 x H750 x D650mm
5059340223377

€173

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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New
Cavally wallhung toilet
Mounting frame and
concealed cistern
sold separately.
W360 x H350 x D540mm
5059340121284

Cavally full
pedestal basin

Cavally back
to wall rimless
toilet
Includes concealed
cistern.
W360 x H407 x D520mm
5059340154756

€233

€253

Cavally comfort
height closecoupled toilet

Cavally closed
back closecoupled toilet

 omfort height pan
C
makes this a great choice
for those with limited
mobility.

 leek back to wall design
S
makes the toilet easier to
clean and hides unsightly
pipework.

W370 x H880 x D675mm

W370 x H830 x D775mm

3663602690535

3663602690566

€266

€306

W560 x H705 x D400 mm
5059340225166

€106

GoodHome
Cavally
Price from €304*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Benefits of a rimless design:

No recess for dirt, bacteria
and germs to accumulate.
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 he flush forces water
T
around the bowl, removing
dirt thoroughly.

The exposed pan is easier
to clean than standard
rim toilets.

Cleaning
made easy

Cavally rimless
close-coupled toilet
W370 x H830 x D675mm
5059340155982

€ 198

• Rimless design
reduces areas
where bacteria
gathers
• Soft edges
make the toilet
easier to clean
• Eco-friendly
6/3ltr dual flush
• Soft-close,
quick-release
toilet seat.

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Armitage Shanks
Sandringham 21
Price from €432*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
taps not included.

Sandringham 21
close-coupled
toilet

Sandringham 21
full pedestal basin

Soft-close seat.

W550 x H855 x D460mm

W355 x H780 x D685mm

5017830505815

5017830555117

€113

Sandringham 21
raised height toilet**

Sandringham 21
back to wall toilet**

Soft-close seat.

Soft-close seat.

Sandringham 21
corner pedestal
basin**

W385 x H830 x D750mm

W365 x H400 x D525mm

W480 x H810 x D440mm

3663602367314

Back to wall toilet
3663602364986

€259

3663602367307

Back to wall toilet,
cistern & flush plate
3663602364993

€446

€459
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€319

€180

Sandringham 21
cloakroom basin**
W350 x H160 x D260mm
5017830555124

€93

W450 x H160 x D260mm
5017830555131
€106

Cooke & Lewis
Caldaro
Home delivery only

Price from €412*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Caldaro full
pedestal basin
W550 x H850 x D450mm
5397007181272

€133
Caldaro closecoupled toilet
Soft-close, quickrelease seat.
W360 x H825 x D640mm
5397007181319

€279

**Home delivery only
Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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GoodHome
Teesta
Price from €339*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Teesta full
pedestal basin
W560 x H705 x D400mm
5059340240824

€113

Teesta closecoupled toilet

Teesta closed back
close-coupled toilet

Teesta
wall-hung toilet

 imless design reduces areas
R
where bacteria can gather.
Soft edges designed to make
the toilet easier to clean.
Eco-friendly 6/3ltr dual flush.

Soft-close, quick-release seat.

Soft-close, quick-release seat.
Mounting frame and concealed
cistern sold separately.

W360 x H830 x D650mm
5059340156019

€226
56

W360 x H885 x D675mm
3663602690573

€333

W360 x H360 x D533mm
3663602690733

€259

Cooke & Lewis
Lanzo

Price from €385*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Home delivery only

Lanzo closecoupled toilet
 oft-close, top fix,
S
quick-release seat.
W370 x H780 x D600mm
5397007181241

€259

Lanzo
wall-hung
cloakroom
basin

Lanzo semi
recessed basin

Lanzo back to
wall toilet

Lanzo full
pedestal basin

W520 x H170 x D400mm

Not compatible with dual
handle basin mixers.

Soft-close, quickrelease seat. Includes
concealed cistern.

W560 x H830 x D450mm

5397007210705

€100

W350 x H400 x D495mm

€126

W450 x H 170 x D320mm

5397007210668

5397007210583

€233

5397007181203

€80
Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Cooke & Lewis
Serina
Home delivery only

Price from €345*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
taps not included.
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Serina lowlevel toilet

Serina closecoupled toilet

Soft-close, quickrelease seat.

Soft-close, quickrelease seat.

W487 x H1051 x D750mm

W487 x H785 x D684mm

5397007210729

5397007181456

€319

€219

Serina full
pedestal
cloakroom basin

Serina full
pedestal basin

W470 x H833 x D365mm

5397007181418

5397007210811

€126

€106

W590 x H802 x D407mm

Ideal
Standard
Waverley
Home delivery only

Waverley closecoupled toilet

Waverley full
pedestal basin

W520 x H790 x D675mm

W560 x H890 x D455mm

3663602367468

3663602367642

€372

€253

Price from €625*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Waverley lowlevel toilet

Waverley back to
wall toilet

Waverley wall-hung
cloakroom basin

W520 x H1150 x D645mm

W360 x H400 x D495mm

W450 x H210 x D345mm

3663602367475

Back to wall toilet
3663602367451 

€306

Back to wall toilet,
cistern & lever
3663602367635

€466

€459

3663602367659

€180

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Cooke & Lewis
Affini
Home delivery only

Price from €512*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Affini closecoupled toilet

Affini back to
wall toilet

Soft-close, quick-release seat.

 oft-close, quick-release seat.
S
Includes concealed cistern.

W370 x H850 x D650mm

W355 x H400 x D520mm

5397007210316

5397007210323

€346
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€266

Affini wall-hung
cloakroom basin

Affini semi
recessed basin

Affini full
pedestal basin

W405 x H165 x D325mm

W560 x H185 x D420mm

W560 x H850 x D450mm

5397007210354

5397007210361

5397007210330

€113

€126

€166

Cooke & Lewis
Helena
Home delivery only

Price from €532*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Helena full
pedestal basin
W580 x H800 x D420mm
04000808

€173

Helena closed-back
close-coupled toilet

Helena open-back
close-coupled toilet

Helena back
to wall toilet

Soft-close, quick-release seat.

Soft-close, quick-release seat.

W380 x H795 x D650mm

W380 x H795 x D660mm

Soft-close, quick-release seat.
Includes concealed cistern.

03828434

04084549

€372

€359

Helena semi
pedestal basin

Helena wall-mounted
cloakroom basin

Helena semi
recessed basin

W580 x H500 x D420mm

W450 x H180 x D320mm

W550 x H180 x D420mm

04000815

04084501

04000822

€146

€120

€126

W360 x H390 x D530mm
5397007014549

€293

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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THE ULTIMATE IN
DESIGN FREEDOM
IN THE BATHROOM OF THE FUTURE,
THE BEST TECHNOLOGY STAYS
BEHIND THE SCENES.
There are two main categories of toilets: wall hung
toilets and floor standing toilets. Wall hung toilets
are mounted on the wall, with the cistern concealed
inside the wall and just the bowl protruding, whereas
standard toilets are mounted to the floor.
In the bathroom, space and hygiene are the most
valuable commodities, and GROHE’s high-tech
bathroom solutions are proof that even small items
can have a big impact.
Grohe won RED DOT† sanitary brand of
the year in 2019, dedicated to providing
innovative water products.

All GROHE toilets are
rimless for easy cleaning

GROHE EURO and SENSIA
toilets come with powerful triple
vortex flush for a better clean

VERSATILITY FOR
MODERN LIFE
GROHE BAU RANGE
Versatile and adaptable, with soft and round forms Bau Ceramic
offers subtle style and a modern feel across every piece in the range.
Bau Close Coupled
Rimless Toilet
4005176524486

€326
Bau 55cm Basin and Tap Pack*
4005176478918

Bau 55cm Basin
4005176405976

€197

€73

Bau 55cm Basin & Semi Pedestal
3663602387978

Bau 55cm Basin & Full Pedestal
3663602387961

€120

€126

*Full pack includes; 55cm Basin, Basin Tap, 2 x Angle valves and P-trap.
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† The Red Dot prize awarded by GmbH & Co. KG, is an international design competition
awarding product design, brands, communication design and design concepts.

IN TUNE WITH
MY LIFESTYLE
GROHE EURO RANGE
Design a bathroom that is completely in tune
with your style and your life with the GROHE Euro
Ceramic collection.
Euro Close Coupled
Rimless Toilet
4005176454608

€525

Euro 60cm Basin and Tap Pack*
4005176570162

€246

Euro 55cm Basin &
Full Pedestal
3663602387985

Euro 55cm Basin & Semi
Pedestal
3663602395317

€173

€166

Euro 55cm Basin
4005176407246

Euro 37cm Cloakroom Basin
4005176390104

€113

€86

*Full pack includes; 60cm Basin, Basin Tap, 2 x Angle valves and P-trap.

GROHE EURO
BACK TO WALL RANGE
Choose your flush plate
Choose either a square or round
flush plate to suit the style and
design of your bathroom.

Euro Back to Wall
Rimless Toilet
3663602387992

€525

Euro Back to Wall Rimless Toilet
Includes concealed cistern and Sail flush plate
3663602395300

€532
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations,
restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support

Includes:
• 0.82m
• Concealed cistern
• Even flush plate
• Rimless toilet pan
• Soft-close, quick
release seat
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SEAMLESS
COMBINATIONS
GROHE EURO WALL-HUNG RANGE
GROHE ceramics are characterised by maximum
hygiene, longevity and comfort thanks to the
innovative technologies we use. You can count on
GROHE products – our ceramic products are backed
by GROHE’s global expertise in sanitary fittings as
well as over a century of technical prowess
from LIXIL.
• Sleek look – Premium bathroom design
• More hygienic – Clean under the toilet
• Strong – 400KG load bearing

ALL GROHE frames are
approved by Quiet Mark!
Solido Euro 5 in 1
Wall Hung Toilet Pack
4005176460661

€592

All in one pack includes;
• 1.13m Solido Frame
• ARENA Dual Flush Plate
• EURO Rimless Toilet Pan
• Soft close, quick release seat
• Noise protection

Through scientific testing and assessment,
Quiet Mark identifies the quietest products
in a given category giving consumers more
informed choice about the products they buy.

Euro Wall Hung Toilet
4005176484452

€372
Solido Frame 1.13m
4005176865381

€233

Which frame is
right for you?
1.13m Frame
•F
 or standard installation
•4
 00kg load bearing

Euro Wall Hung Toilet
& 0.82m Frame
3663602395324

0.82m Frame
•F
 or lower height
installation, under
windows or sloping ceiling
•4
 00kg load bearing

€632
Euro 60cm Basin &
Tap Pack
4005176570162

€246
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Solido Frame 0.82m
4005176674792

€259

Sensia Arena Wall
Hung Toilet Pack
3663602395348

€2923

Pack includes;
• Sensia Arena Smart Toilet
• 1.13m Rapid SLX Frame
• Skate Cosmo S Flush Plate
• Auto Flush Kit

A NEW
DIMENSION OF
PERSONAL CARE
GROHE SENSIA ARENA SMART TOILET

Intelligent features
for personal
comfort

Intuitive operation via
remote control or app

Natural cleansing with water Two spray arms for tailored
cleaning comfort

3 water outlets for
powerful cleaning

 Night light inside bowl

GROHE Rapid SLX
with Integrated
water and power
connections

Infra-red detection & odour
elimination

 Automatic opening/close
function

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support

Warm-air dryer for gentle
drying
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Ideal Standard
Studio Echo
Home delivery only

Price from €525*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Studio Echo short
projection toilet
W365 x H775 x D615mm
3663602367512

€412
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Studio Echo closecoupled toilet
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
W365 x H775 x D665mm
5017830555063

€372

Studio Echo
back to wall toilet

Studio Echo
wall-hung toilet

W365 x H400 x D545mm

W365 x H410 x D545mm

Back to wall toilet
3663602367338
Back to wall toilet,
cistern & flush plate
3663602367482

€333

Wall-hung toilet
3663602367529

€539

Wall-hung toilet support,
cistern & flush plate
3663602367536
€665

€279

Studio Echo full
pedestal basin

Studio Echo wallhung corner basin

Studio Echo semi
recessed basin

W550 x H840 x D450mm

Basin
W450 x H135 x D410mm

W550 x H180 x D440mm

5017830555087

€153

5017830555100

€113

Basin with pedestal
W450 x H825 x D410mm
3663602367499

5017830534396

€140

€166

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Ideal Standard
Tesi
Home delivery only

Price from €579*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Tesi closecoupled toilet
With AquaBlade®
technology. Soft-close,
quick-release seat.
W365 x H785 x D665mm
3663602367413

€399

Tesi full
pedestal basin
W550 x H830 x D450mm
3663602367437	

€180
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Benefits
of ProSys

New

• Easy installation and

tool-free maintenance

• Mechanical front actuation
• Water-saving smart valve

(delay fill)

• Compatible with Ideal Standard

wall-hung toilets with 6ltr dual flush.

Tesi closed
back closecoupled toilet

ProSys toilet frame
and cistern, with
Oleas flush plate

With AquaBlade® technology.

With AquaBlade®
technology. Soft-close,
quick-release seat.

W500 x H1150-1350 x D120mm

3663602367444

5059340515762€392

Wall-hung toilet support,
cistern, & flush plate
3663602367628
€825

Tesi wall-hung toilet
sold separately
3663602367444

W365 x H785 x D665mm
3663602367420

Tesi wall-hung toilet
W365 x H400 x D535mm
€399

€426

€452

Tesi back to
wall toilet
With AquaBlade® technology.
W365 x H400 x D555mm
Back to wall toilet
3663602367406

€359

Back to wall toilet,
cistern & flush plate
3663602367390

€579

Back to wall toilet
& toilet unit
3663602367666

Tesi semi pedestal
cloakroom basin

Tesi semi recessed
basin & vanity unit

W550 x H475 x D450mm

W650 x H830 x D300mm

3663602367611

3663602367697

€166

Semi recessed basin
W550 x H170 x D450mm

€745

8014140430308

€525

€189

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Ideal Standard
Tempo
Home delivery only

Price from €512*
*Close-coupled toilet with soft-close
seat and full pedestal basin. Basin
mixer tap not included.

Tempo closecoupled toilet
Soft-close seat.
W365 x H780 x D665mm
5017830555056

€366

Tempo full
pedestal basin
W550 x H850 x D450mm
5017830555070

€146
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Ceratherm
T20 exposed
thermostatic
shower mixer
4015413345941

€253

Tempo cube
shower bath with
panel & screen
190 ltrs
0 tap holes
L1700 x W850/700 x H540mm
RH
3663602367581 

€692

LH
3663602367574 

€692

Unilux end panel
5017830363248

€60

Combi bath
waste & trap
with overflow
5012001349052

€93

Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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A

Tempo back
to wall toilet
B

W365 x H400 x D520mm
Back to wall toilet
3663602367352

€319

Back to wall toilet,
cistern & flush plate
3663602367567

€505

Back to wall toilet
& toilet unit
W650 x H830 x D820mm

A

3663602367673

€678

B

Tempo vanity &
semi recessed basin
W650 x H830 x D300mm
3663602367680

€499

Semi recessed basin
W550 x H200 x D300/450mm
8014140407638
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€166

Tempo arc shower
bath with panel
& screen

Tempo cube straight
shower bath

190 ltrs

0 tap holes

0 tap holes

L1700 x W695 x H540mm

L1700 x W800/700 x H540mm

5017830471615

RH
3663602367550 

€692

€333

LH
3663602367543 

€692

Unilux end panel
5017830363248

€60

185 ltrs

Excludes panel and screen.

Tempo
semi pedestal
cloakroom basin

Tempo corner
close-coupled
toilet

W400 x H455 x D360mm
3663602367598
Wall-mounted
cloakroom basin
5017830555094

Soft-close seat.
€160

W365 x H785 x D805mm
3663602367376

€106

€466

Tempo bidet
W360 x H400 x D530mm
8014140407782

€213

Tempo short
projection toilet
Soft-close seat.
W365 x H780 x D600mm
3663602367604

€399
Basin tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Toilets
and bidets
Choose a toilet set-up to suit your
space. Whether you’re looking for a
compact design for your cloakroom
or you have room to include a stylish
bidet, there are options here to help
you get it just right.

Tyler back to
wall toilet
Includes concealed
cistern.
W360 x H395 x D520mm
5397007014808

€196
Valois compact
close-coupled toilet
 ompact design. Eco-friendly
C
6/3ltr dual flush. Soft-close seat.
W375 x H800 x D610mm
5059340155968

€200

Lagon closecoupled toilet
 co-friendly 6/3ltr dual
E
flush. Soft-close seat.
W385 x H750 x D685mm
3663602690443

€126

Tesi back to
wall bidet
W360 x H400 x D550mm
8014140430070

€259

Tempo bidet
W360 x H400 x D530mm
8014140407782

€213
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A
A

Baciu bidet
W355 x H380 x D545mm
3663602690955

€120

Behind the scenes
Home delivery only

Zagar wall-mounted
toilet frame with
flush plate

Grohe Solido
wall-mounted toilet
frame with flush plate

3/6ltr dual flush. Compatible
with all of our wall-hung toilets.

400kg load bearing.

W360 x H1063-1218 x D280mm
Matt

3663602374169
€213

Chrome 3663602374176  €213

1.13m
For standard installation.
4.5/9ltr dual flush.
4005176865381

€233

0.82m
For lower height installation,
under windows or sloping ceiling.
3/6ltr dual flush.
4005176674792

Ideal Standard Conceala
2 cisterns

Wall-hung basin
frame system

Side inlet with push button 4.5/6ltr
5017830316756
€100

W400 x H1100-1300 x D80-245mm
04001140

Top inlet with push button 6/4ltr
5017830546085
€113
Bottom inlet with lever 6/4.5ltr
5017830316763 
€93
Conceala 2 flush plate
5017830320722
€73
Karisma flush plate
5017830476795
€106

€160

€259

Bidet tap and waste sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Baths

Freestanding baths

Corner baths

If you have room for one, a freestanding bath
can be a real centrepiece in a bathroom.
There’s something quite indulgent about
dissolving into the bubbles of a standalone tub.

Corner baths can be tucked neatly into corners if
you’re lacking on wall space. They still provide lots
of room so there’s no compromise on comfort.

Straight baths

Shower baths

The most popular bath shape - it’ll fit in the
most compact of spaces. Available in both
double and single-ended options and in a range
of traditional and contemporary styles.

A popular pick, shower baths cleverly provide
the relaxation of a soak in the tub with the more
practical side of a quick shower. Find L and P
shapes to suit your space.

Accessible baths
These baths are designed with a low profile and
anti-slip base. The easy-access door makes it a
practical choice for those with limited mobility.
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Remember
Upgrade to Supercast for a hotter bath
every time. Find out more on page 92.
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Shower baths
These come in L and P shapes, providing a large
showering area as well as generous bathing space.
Home delivery only

A

B

New
A

B

Adelphi P-shaped
bath with reversible
panel & screen

Solarna bath with
panel & screen

Taps can be mounted against
the long edge of the bath or
above the waste and overflow.

210 litres

230 litres

0 tap holes

0 tap holes

L1700 x W850/700mm
Also available in L1500mm

L1700 x W850/700mm
Also available in L1495mm
LH
3663602380153
RH
3663602380160

RH
3663602254485

€559

€579

LH
3663602254461

€559

€579

End panel
3663602250876

€43

End panel
03827659
Baths, panels and screens
also available separately,
see in store.
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 aps can be mounted against
T
the long edge of the bath or
above the waste and overflow.

€43

Baths, panels and screens
also available separately,
see in store.

Adelphi
L-shaped bath
with reversible
panel & screen
 aps can only be
T
mounted against the
long edge of the bath.
210 litres
0 tap holes
L1675 x W850/700mm
LH
3663602248064

€565

RH
3663602248088

€565

End panel
03827628

€43

Baths, panels and
screens also available
separately, see in store.

Bath taps and wastes sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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A

Ideal Standard
Tempo cube
shower bath with
panel & screen
190 litres
0 tap holes
L1700 x W850/700 x H540mm
RH
3663602367581 

€732

LH
3663602367574 

€732

Unilux end panel
5017830363248

€60

Tempo cube straight
shower bath
185 litres
0 tap holes
L1700 x W695 x H540mm
Panel and screen not included.
5017830471615 

€326

A

C

B
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B

C

Ideal Standard
Tempo arc shower
bath with panel
& screen

Straight shower
bath with panel
& screen

190 litres

0 tap holes

0 tap holes

L1700 x W750 x H428mm

L1700 x W800/700 x H540mm

3663602371052

€339

RH
3663602367550 

End panel
3663602249894

€40

€732

LH
3663602367543 

€732

Unilux end panel
5017830363248

€60

220 litres

Baths, panels and screens
also available separately,
see in store.

Double-ended baths
From the kids’ bath time to a relaxing soak for one or two, a double-ended bath is a spacious
option. These styles also look more symmetrical with the waste and taps fitted at the centre.
Home delivery only

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

Cooke & Lewis
Helena double-ended
bath with front bath
panel

Cooke & Lewis
Arezzo

Cooke & Lewis
Sovana 

Ideal Standard Tesi
double-ended bath

Can be drilled for
mounted taps.

Can be drilled for
mounted taps.

163 litres

220 litres
L1700 x W750 x H400mm
3663602061908
€266

200 litres
L1600x W750 x H385mm
3663602250944 
€239

L1700 x W700 x H540mm

235 litres
L1800 x W750 x H400mm
3663602250807
€286

210 litres
L1700 x W750 x H385mm
3663602061885
€253

Panels not included.

220 litres
L1800 x W800 x H385mm
3663602061892
€279

Can be drilled for mounted taps.
220 litres
L1700 x W800 x H570mm
3663602248170

€638
Baths, panels and screens
also available separately,
see in store.

0 tap holes
8014140448112

€253

Unilux front panel
5017830360490

€120

Unilux end panel
5017830363248

€60

Panels not included.

Panels not included.

Bath taps and wastes sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Freestanding
baths
Freestanding baths offer the perfect
place to relax and they’re a gorgeous
focal point in your bathroom.
Home delivery only

A

B

A

B

C

D

Cooke & Lewis
Modern oval

Cooke & Lewis
Modern square

Cooke & Lewis
Duchess Modern

Can be drilled for
mounted taps.

 ompatible with floor-standing
C
or wall-mounted taps only.

Cooke & Lewis
Modern doubleended slipper

220 litres

300 litres

 ompatible with floor-standing
C
or wall-mounted taps only.

L1655 x W750 x H580mm

L1700 x W800 x H580mm

250 litres

L1580 x W740 x H570mm

3663602161981

3663602161998

L1700 x W800 x H720mm

04085454

€998

3663602161974

€1097

€931

82

€1051

 ompatible with floor-standing
C
or wall-mounted taps only.
230 litres

C

D

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

Bath taps and wastes sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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A

B

C

New
A

B

C

Cooke & Lewis
Lana

Cooke & Lewis
Duchess slipper

Can be drilled for
mounted taps.

Traditional feet
175 litres

Cooke & Lewis
Duchess
freestanding with
chrome feet

Cooke & Lewis
Duchess
freestanding
with black feet

190 litres
L1700 x W750 x H510mm
5397007189681

2 tap holes

 esigned to be drilled for
D
mounted taps.

 esigned to be drilled for
D
mounted taps.

3663602248156

170 litres

170 litres

€732

L1695 x W785 x H625mm

L1695 x W785 x H625mm

5059340516530

5059340516523

€599

€599

€771

210 litres
L1800 x W800 x H510mm
3663602250814 
€825
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L1700 x W630 x H770mm

D

E

F

D

E

F

Cooke & Lewis
Duchess back
to wall

Cooke & Lewis
Duchess modern
back to wall

Cooke & Lewis
Savoy

175 litres

230 litres

0 tap holes

0 tap holes

L1680 x W740 x H590mm

L1700 x W800 x H535mm

Smooth feet
3663602248149 

3663602250869

€638

3663602364870

Classic feet
3663602248132

€1064

€771

€638

Twin skirted bath. Can be
drilled for mounted taps.
200 litres
L1700 x W755 x H570mm

Bath taps and wastes sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Straight baths
A straight bath suits almost any bathroom.
Perfect for bathing or showering, choose
from a range of lengths and shapes.

Plumbsure
acrylic

Cooke & Lewis
Arezzo

184 litres

200 litres

0 tap holes

0 tap holes

L1700 x W700 x H380mm

L1700 x W700 x H510mm

3663602124160

More sizes available.

€113

3663602061922*

Armitage Shanks
Sandringham
twin grip

Ideal
Standard Vue

200 litres

2 tap holes

2 tap holes

L1700 x W700 x H540mm

L1685 x W695 x H530mm

5017830426196

5017830410850*

€219

€206

86

€213

175 litres

Cooke & Lewis
Shaftesbury classic
 ot compatible with bath
N
screens due to a raised lip.
175 litres
2 tap holes
L1700 x W700 x H545mm
03860397*

€173

Cooke & Lewis
Shaftesbury
keyhole

Cooke & Lewis
Shaftesbury standard

210 litres

163 litres
L1500 x W700 x H395mm
03831984 

€160

175 litres
L1600 x W700 x H395mm
03828151 *

€180

200 litres
L1700 x W700 x H395mm
04060390* 

€200

0 tap holes
L1700 x W800 x H545mm
03827031*

€266

2 tap holes

*Home delivery only
Bath taps, wastes and panels sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations,
restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Cooke & Lewis Pienza
Complements traditional sanitary
ware. Art Deco-style panels
available separately.
180 litres
0 tap holes
L1700 x W750 x H510mm
3663602061915*
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Cooke & Lewis
Shaftesbury
twin grip
150 litres
2 tap holes
L1700 x W700 x H545mm
03827024*

€237

€266

Cooke & Lewis
Barbican twin grip
steel

Armitage Shanks
Sandringham twin
grip steel

190 litres

190 litres

2 tap holes

2 tap holes

L1700 x W700 x H590mm

L1700 x W700 x H540mm

04017882*

5017830474326*

€339

€266

Flat front panel
for steel bath
5012001429402* 

€82

Flat end panel
for steel bath
5012001429426* 

€49

Corner strip for flat panel
5012001217702*

€13

Cooke & Lewis
Conway steel
152 litres
2 tap holes
L1700 x W700 x H535mm
5397007032284 

€153

Bath legs
5397007032291 

€32

*Home delivery only
Bath taps, wastes and panels sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Space-saving baths
When you’re tight on space, these compact designs are ideal.
They’re still comfortable to shower in and perfect for the
kids’ bath time too.

Cooke & Lewis
sail shape with
front bath panel
& screen
 ail-shaped bath includes a
S
dedicated panel and screen,
designed to fit either end of the
bath. Taps can be mounted along
side edge or top end of the bath.

Cooke & Lewis
J curve with
bath panel

175 litres
L1690 x W690/500 x H510mm

Can be drilled for
mounted taps.
200 litres
L1700 x W750 x H385mm
LH
3663602248194*

€439

RH
3663602248200*

€439

Cooke & Lewis
storage bath with
front bath panel
Includes adjustable shelves.
Taps can only be fitted above
waste and overflow.
220 litres
0 tap holes
L1675 x W765 x H405mm
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LH
3663602062745*

€512

RH
3663602062721*

€512

LH
3663602254492*

€532

RH
3663602254904*

€532

End panel
3663602250975*

€43

Corner baths

Cooke & Lewis
Wave
Front panel included.

Designed to fit neatly into the corner of a
bathroom, these baths are a great space-saving
option. Each corner bath is made from lucite
acrylic and has a fully encapsulated baseboard.

210 litres
0 tap holes
L1500 x W1000 x H395mm
RH
3663602254447* 

€459

LH
3663602254430*

€459

Panel also available to
purchase separately.

Cooke & Lewis
Strand luxury
Front panel included.
230 litres
2 tap holes
L1350 x W1350 x H560mm
3663602248279*

€479
Panel also available to
purchase separately.

Cooke & Lewis
Strand standard
Front panel included.
160 litres
2 tap holes
L1495 x W1060 x H560mm
RH
3663602248262*

€359

LH
3663602248255*

€359

Panel also available to
purchase separately.

Bath wastes
Choose between modern pop-up, clicker wastes and traditional plug and chain designs.

Plug & chain
waste

Clicker waste

Pop-up waste

Chrome effect

Chrome effect

Duchess plug
& chain waste

Chrome effect

03662496

03675335

Chrome effect

03662472

€44

€27

03830802

€20.45

€81

*Home delivery only
Bath taps and wastes sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Supercast baths
Supercast is a reinforcement process for acrylic baths
to add strength and provide superior insulation. It can
be added to many of our baths to mirror the durability
of traditional cast iron baths.
Home delivery only

Cooke & Lewis
Shaftesbury Supercast

Supercast explained

200 litres
2 tap holes

1.	100% cast acrylic

L1700 x W700 x H395mm
More sizes available.

	Easy-to-clean, high

04060666

€333

2. 	Improved insulation

Can be drilled for mounted taps.
210 litres
L1700 x W750 x H385mm
3663602250951

€392

220 litres
L1800 x W800 x H385mm
3663602250968

€452

Arezzo Supercast
Can be drilled for mounted taps.
L1700 x W750 x H400mm
3663602250784

€392
92

2

	
Helps keep water hotter
for longer.

Sovanna Supercast

220 litres

1

gloss finish.

3. 	Durable and
hard-wearing

	Similar strength to a cast iron bath,
but with the benefits of acrylic.

4. 	Fully encapsulated
baseboard
	Added strength and insulating
properties.

3

4

Home
spa systems
Upgrade your bath time routine with a little
help of a spa system. Think massaging jets,
added bubbles and lighting that switches
relaxation mode on.
Home delivery only

• Aids relaxation
• Massaging jets
• Ambient lighting.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q

Choose your spa system

Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

6-jet whirlpool system

12-jet Airspa system

Chromatherapy system

6 adjustable side midi jets. Water fed
at pressure. Invigorating experience.

12 Airspa base jets. Gentle,
massaging bubbles. Ultimate
relaxation.

8 fixed base jets, plus 5 side, 6 back
and 2 foot jets. Chromatherapy LED
lights.

6-jet system
3663602062776

€565

6-jet system with lights
3663602062783

12-jet system
3663602062752

€918

12-jet system with lights
3663602062769

€665

03827260

€1463

€1024

Remember
Our spa systems can be added to most of our
Cooke & Lewis baths, except for steel and
freestanding types.
Bath taps, wastes and panels sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Accessible baths
For added peace of mind, accessible baths boast a number of safety
features. You’ll find easy-to-use doors and twin wastes for quicker drainage.
Home delivery only

Cooke & Lewis
acrylic straight
easy-access bath
& bath panel

Cooke & Lewis
acrylic P-shaped
easy-access bath,
panel & screen

188 litres

I ncludes a shower screen with
6mm safety glass and towel rail.

0 tap holes

225 litres

L1700 x W700 x H510mm

0 tap holes

LH
3663602111641

€2660

RH
3663602111658

€2660

End panel
3663602172611

€153

L1675 x W850 x H510mm
LH
3663602111627

€2926

RH
3663602111634

€2926

End panel
3663602110194

€153

Accessible
baths explained
Anti-slip base
For peace of mind.

Low easy-access
Leakproof door.

Manual locking system
A push and pull mechanism that’s
simple to use, featuring polished
stainless steel fittings.

Twin waste

For quick drainage and added safety.

 upplied with front panel
S
and shower screen*
Comprising 6mm safety glass with
integrated towel rail.
*Excludes straight easy-access baths.
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Cooke & Lewis
acrylic L-shaped
easy-access bath,
panel & screen
I ncludes a shower screen with
6mm safety glass and towel rail.
220 litres
0 tap holes
L1700 x W850 x H510mm
LH
3663602111603

€2860

RH
3663602111610

€2860

End panel
3663602110187

€153

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland
Bath taps and wastes sold separately.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Bath panels
The finishing touch for your new bath. Panels are a great opportunity to
highlight the style of your room, from sleek and modern to natural oak effect.

Hadley

Sandringham

Ideal Standard

Acrylic

Acrylic

Acrylic

Can be cut to size.

Can be cut to size.

Can be cut to size.

Front panel
W1500mm
W1600mm
W1700mm
W1800mm

03854860
03826348*
5397007032307
3663602061953*

Front panel
W1700mm

End panel
W700mm
W750mm
W800mm

03827437
€23
5397007032314 €27
3663602061960* €36

€29
€32
€33
€51

End panel
W695mm		

5017830410867
5017830410874

€49

Front panel
W1700mm

5017830426202 €52

€32

End panel
W700mm

5017830426219 €36

Flat panel

Ideal Standard Unilux

Double skin

Acrylic

Acrylic with polystyrene backing.

Can be cut to size.

Front panel
W1700mm

Acrylic with a 3mm chevron-style
polystyrene backing.

5017830360490*€120

End panel
W700mm

5017830363248*€60

Front panel
W1500mm
W1600mm
W1700mm
W1800mm

3663602250715*
3663602250722*
3663602250739*
3663602250746*

End panel
W700mm
W750mm
W800mm

3663602249887* €36
3663602249894* €40
3663602250708* €43

€53
€56
€60
€67

Can be cut to size.
Front panel
W1500mm
W1700mm
W1800mm

3663602251019*
04001249*
3663602251026*

€102
€116
€122

End panel
W700mm
W750mm
W800mm

04001256*
04001263*
3663602251033*

€67
€73
€80

Benefits of the
One piece panel
• Innovative universal front and

Pienza

One piece reinforced panel

Acrylic with polystyrene backing.

L1800mm x W800mm

Suited to a traditional-style bathroom.

Can be cut to L1200 x W700mm.

Front panel
W1700mm

3663602061977* €60

Front and end
3663602250821*

End panel
W700mm

3663602061984*€32

€200

end panel manufactured in
one single piece

• Suitable for a wide variety
of sizes across double and
single-ended straight baths
• Once trimmed can be fitted
in minutes, saving time on
installation
• Glass fibre-reinforced acrylic.
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Tarn tongue & groove effect
MDF
Front panel
W1690mm

5397007088625

€93

End panel
W685mm		

5397007088687

€47

Oak
effect

MDF paintable
bath panels
MDF supplied bare
ready for painting.
Front panel
W1700mm
3663602364863*

€80

End panel
W700mm
3663602364856*

€53

Walnut
effect

Reed contemporary
MDF
Supplied with an adjustable plinth.
Front panel
W1690mm
Walnut effect
Oak effect
White		

5397007088724
5397007088700
5397007088601

€100
€100
€100

5397007088748
5397007088663
5397007088649

€53
€53
€53

End panel
W685mm
Walnut effect
Oak effect
White		

Traditional white ash effect
MDF
Front panel
W1700mm

03827406*

€113

End panel
W700mm

04060598*

€60

*Home delivery only
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected
locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Bath screens
A bath screen creates a modern shower-over-the-bath space,
saving your bathroom from all those shower and bath time splashes.

Cooke & Lewis
Arkell 1 panel screen

Cooke & Lewis
Arkell 1 panel screen

GoodHome Calera
1 panel screen

Aluminium painted white frame/
patterned frosted glass.

Aluminium polished silver-effect
frame/clear glass.

 luminium polished silver-effect
A
frame/clear glass.

10mm uneven wall adjustment.

10mm uneven wall adjustment.

W850 x H1400mm

W750 x H1300mm

W750 x H1300mm

3663602769552

3663602769521

3663602769538

€65

€65

€80

GoodHome Calera
1 panel screen

GoodHome Calera
1½ panel screen

GoodHome Calera
1½ panel screen

 luminium painted white frame/
A
frosted-effect glass.

 luminium painted white frame/
A
frosted-effect glass.

Aluminium polished silver-effect
frame/clear glass.

Easy-clean glass with
anti-limescale treatment.

Anti-limescale treatment.

Easy-clean glass with
anti-limescale treatment.

15mm uneven wall adjustment.

W1040 x H1400mm

W850 x H1400mm
3663602769545

€80
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15mm uneven wall adjustment.
3663602769569

€100

15mm uneven wall adjustment.
W1040 x H1400mm
3663602769576

€100

Cooke & Lewis
Nile 4 fold screen

GoodHome
Nubia 1 panel
screen & towel rail

W840 x H1400mm
Silver-effect frame
5397007062083

 luminium polished silverA
effect frame/smoke-effect
grey glass.

White frame
5397007062069

€106

Easy-clean glass.
Silver

White

15mm uneven wall adjustment.
W950 x H1500mm
3663602769644*

€153

GoodHome
Nubia 1½ panel
screen & towel rail

GoodHome
Nubia 1 panel
screen & towel rail

 luminium polished silver-effect
A
frame/clear glass.

 luminium polished silver-effect
A
frame/clear glass.

Easy-clean glass with
anti-limescale treatment.

Easy-clean glass.

15mm uneven wall adjustment.

W950 x H1500mm

W1240 x H1500mm
3663602769651*

€166

15mm uneven wall adjustment.

GoodHome
Nubia 1 panel
screen &
towel rail
Aluminium polished
silver-effect frame/
mirror-effect glass.
H1500 x W950mm

3663602769620*

3663602769637*

€146

€160

*Home delivery only
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Taps
Taps may seem like small details in a bathroom, but they can really switch up the
overall look of a basin or bath. From traditional to contemporary, choose a design that
maximises the potential flow rate of your water system and looks great while doing so.

Basin
mixer

Basin taps
Pillar tap pairs have a
classic look and feel,
but are now designed
in more modern
shapes too. They
give you excellent
control of achieving
your desired water
temperature.

This compact design
mixes hot and cold
water. Available with
a normal aerator,
blade stream,
shower-effect or
waterfall spout.

Bath taps

Bath
mixer

From modern
filler taps to more
traditional pillar pairs,
bath taps can be a
stylish statement
as well as a finishing
touch to your tub.

Bath
shower
mixer
Enjoy the versatility
of a traditional bath
tap alongside a
shower handset.
Perfect if you’re
limited on space.
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An elegant and
popular choice, bath
mixer taps require
two tap holes for the
hot and cold handles,
which then mix in the
middle at the spout.

Remember
A tap aerator adds oxygen to the flow,
increasing the pressure and reducing the
amount of water you need to use. This nifty
attachment simply fits into the tap to help save
water and save you money.

Go with
the flow
Cavally swivel
basin mixer
5059340185606

€106

Selected products are available to order in store for collection from your local store.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store.
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Cavally
Coordinate the sleek Cavally taps with your style. Choose
from brushed stainless steel or classic chrome finishes.
Enjoy expertly designed features like the water-saving
regulator, and a quality assurance with a 10 year guarantee*.
Home delivery only

Includes a fitting tool making
it easier to install.

Cool-touch technology on
thermostatic mixers to keep
the surface cool to the touch.

Easy-clean nozzles to
remove limescale.

Fitted with a water-saving
regulator to conserve water.

Cavally basin mixer
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Chrome††
5059340185552

€86

Brushed stainless steel
5059340185569

€86

Cavally mini
basin mixer
Brushed stainless steel
5059340185538

€67

New

Teesta
Teesta’s elegant, rounded-square style is designed to fit your bathroom
perfectly. These designs are simple to install, easy to clean and come
with a 10 year guarantee*.

Teesta
Made to complement the
Teesta toilet, basin and shower.
Mini basin mixer††
5059340185682

€67

Basin mixer††
5059340185668

€86

†† Includes clicker waste.
*See diy.com/customer-support/policies/terms/ for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available to order in store for collection from your local store.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store.
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Classic

Arborg

Netley

Blyth

Honeycomb aerator
on basin mixer.

 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.

 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.

Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602662051

€27

Wall-mounted single-lever
bath shower mixer
3663602664987*
€27
Wall-mounted single-lever
shower mixer
3663602665854*
€20

Monobloc basin mixer†
3663602673651
Basin taps
3663602662471
Bath mixer
3663602665571
Bath shower mixer
3663602665113

€53

Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602673521

€60

€40

Mini basin mixer
3663602673699

€51

€49

Basin taps
3663602662396

€43

€60

Bath shower mixer
3663602665588

€93

Wall-mounted single-lever
bath shower mixer
3663602665021*
€73

Eider

Calp

Annagh

 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.

 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.

 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.

Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602673460

€43

Wall-mounted single-lever
bath shower mixer
3663602664994*
€33
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Basin taps
3663602662372
Bath shower mixer
3663602665564

€27

Monobloc basin mixer†
3663602662105

€53

€69

Basin taps
3663602662365

€27

Bath mixer
3663602665267

€67

Bath taps
3663602665175

€33

Bath shower mixer
3663602673774

€73

Traditional

Brean
 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.
Monobloc basin mixer†
3663602673644

€76

Basin tap
3663602662358

€47

Bath taps
3663602665144

€47

Bath shower mixer
3663602665106

€126

Etel

Bynea

Honeycomb aerator on
basin mixer.

 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.

Monobloc basin mixer†
3663602673637
Basin taps
3663602662341

€60

Monobloc basin mixer†
3663602673675

€60
€40

€37

Basin taps
3663602662549

Bath mixer
3663602665380

€80

Bath shower mixer
3663602665618

Bath taps
3663602665137

€43

Bath shower mixer
3663602665090

€93

€100

*Available to order only
† Includes pop-up waste.
Selected products are available to order in store for collection from your local store.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store.
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Contemporary round

Arsuz

Hoffell

Lecci

 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.

 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.

Coin slot aerator on
basin mixer.

Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602673484

Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602673491

€67

€67

Mini basin mixer
3663602662877

€60

Bath shower mixer
3663602665632

€113

Single-lever bath
shower mixer
3663602665038

Lazu

Berrow

Osani

 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.

Coin slot aerator on
basin mixer. Eco button.
Thermostatic function.
Cold start technology.

Coin slot aerator on
basin mixer.

Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602673507

€73

Mini basin mixer†
3663602673705

€53

Basin taps
3663602662389

€47

Wall-mounted single-lever
bath shower mixer
3663602665014*
€60
Bath taps
3663602665199
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Single-lever basin mixer††
3663602673538
€86

€51

Bath shower mixer
3663602673781

€113

Bath mixer
3663602665274

€100

Single-lever basin mixer††
3663602662211
€100
Wall-mounted bath
shower mixer
3663602663140*

€113

Wall-mounted
shower mixer
3663602664956*

€93

€80

Single-lever top mount
basin mixer††
3663602662235

€106

Bath mixer
3663602665304

€140

Bath shower mixer
3663602665311

€173

New

Designed to last through years of your household’s day-to-day activities.
The scratch-resistant, chrome finish will keep these taps looking shiny
and new. Choose from a wide range of styles, from classic to the latest
infrared technology.

Mercury

Invigor

Basin mixer††
5014868068008

Basin mixer
5014868068107

Bath filler
5014868068039

€86

Nurture
€133

Basin mixer††
5014868068121

€106

Bath shower mixer
5014868068114
€213

Bath shower mixer
5014868068138 €200

Beam

Divine

Vector

Basin mixer††
5014868068046

€120

Basin mixer††
5014868068077

€120

Basin taps
5014868068213

Basin taps
5014868068053

€133

Bath shower mixer
5014868068060 €200

€80

Basin mixer††
5014868068145

€106

€80

Bath filler
5014868068169

€226

Bath shower mixer
5014868068091 €146
Bath taps
5014868068220

€93

Anti-stick
slotted basin
clicker waste
5014868068176

€32
*Available to order only
† Includes pop-up waste. †† Includes clicker waste.
Selected products are available to order in store for collection from your local store.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store.
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Contemporary square
Pazar
Easy-clean rubber
aerator on basin mixer.
Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602673569

€86

Hopa

Wydon

 asy-clean rubber aerator
E
on basin mixer.

Monobloc basin mixer†
3663602673613

Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602673545
€100

Bath mixer
3663602665366

Wall-mounted single-lever
bath shower mixer
3663602665045*
€86
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Cayton
€126
€200

Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602673620

€140

Waterfall

Seaton
Single-lever
basin mixer††
3663602662563

€93

Colina

Kellan

Olmeto

Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602673576

Single-lever basin mixer†
3663602673606
€106

Single-lever basin mixer††
3663602662242

Single-lever bath mixer
3663602665342

€140

€100

Single-lever bath
shower mixer
3663602665359

€160

Bath shower mixer
3663602665335

€80
€140

*Available to order only
† Includes pop-up waste. †† Includes clicker waste.
Selected products are available to order in store for collection from your local store.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store.
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Contemporary wall mounted

Abana

Torba

Eforie

Wall-mounted single-lever
bath shower mixer
3663602665052

Wall-mounted bath shower mixer
3663602665076
€100

Eco button. Thermostatic function.

€133

Wall-mounted shower mixer
3663602665939

€80

Wall-mounted bath shower mixer
3663602665083

€160

Freestanding bath taps

Remember
Cooke & Lewis
tall freestanding
bath shower mixer

Stand pipe

Round
04006558

€176

€379
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Modern
03829059

Stand pipes are for use with freestanding
baths without tap holes. A stand pipe
connects with the plumbing under your
floor and takes the hot and cold water up
to the taps that are fitted on top.

A modern
twist
Nyasa
Basin mixer
Chrome effect††
3663602300144

€40

Brushed copper††
3663602299745

€40

Brushed chrome††
3663602300823

€40

Matt black††
5059340185620

€40

Chrome
effect

Brushed
copper

Brushed
chrome

New
Matt
black

†† Includes clicker waste.
Selected products are available to order in store for collection from your local store.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store.
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Showers
A shower is a pick-me-up in the morning and washes away the little
stresses come evening. Find one that boosts the overall look of your
space and provides the best showering experience.

Electric
showers

Power
showers

An electric shower
connects to the cold
water supply which is
then warmed up by an
internal heating element
as water passes through.
Provides instant hot
water on demand.

A power shower
has a built-in electric
pump to boost
the flow rate. Ideal
for low pressure
systems.

Manual mixer
showers

Thermostatic
showers

A manual mixer shower
connects to the hot and
cold water supplies and
then mixes the water to
your selected temperature.
Delivers a higher flow rate
than an electric shower.

A thermostatic mixer
shower offers a consistent
showering temperature,
even when a tap is on
elsewhere in your home.

Remember
Before choosing a shower, understanding
your water system is key. If you have
limited hot water supply, electric showers
are suitable, whereas mixer showers are
compatible with high pressure systems.
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Peace and quiet

Triton T90SR 9 kW
electric shower
5012663149892

€239

• S
 ilent running pumped electric shower
• Perfectly suited for use with low pressure
•
•

water systems
Integrated pump boosts the water pressure
of low pressure gravity fed supplies
Easy prime pump allows water flow without
the need to operate the pump.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Electric showers

Mira Go

Mira Sprint

8.5kW
5013181101652 

€133

8.5kW
5013181101683

€158

€146

9.5kW
5013181101690 

€172

€266

€160

10.8kW
5013181101706 

9.0kW
5013181059526 

€185

10.8kW
5013181059533 

€293

9.5kW
5013181101669 
10.8kW
5013181101676 

Mira Sprint Dual
9.5kW
5013181111729 

€346

10.8kW
5013181111385 

€359

Mira Sportmax
airboost
White/chrome

Mira Elite Se
9.8kW
Pumped electric
shower
5013181109290  €264
Dual outlet pumped
electric shower
5013181111392
€367

Mira Azora V2
9.8kW
5013181074314

€372

Mira Décor
8.5kW
Warm silver
5013181104691 
Black
5013181104721 
White
5013181104752 
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Mira Décor
9.5kW
€253

Warm silver
5013181104707 

€266

€253

Black
5013181104738 

€266

€253

White
5013181104769 

€266

Mira decor dual 10.8kW
electric shower
Warm silver
5013181104714
White (shown)
5013181104776
Black
5013181104745

€439

Power showers
Give your mornings a boost. A pump creates higher
pressure for a luxurious and refreshing shower experience.

Electric showers
should be installed
by professionals
only
Reduce the installation work
when replacing an electric
shower by choosing a style that
has the same cable and water
entry positions. This will ensure
your new electric shower is
compatible. Take a look at
our illustration for
an example:

Triton Novel SR
thermostatic
5012663154339

€268

Aqualisa Aquastream
Manual
Chrome effect
5023942128972*

€579

Thermostatic
White and chrome effect
5023942128965*

€532

Cable entry
Water entry
Rear entry point

*Home delivery only
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Mixer showers
Enjoy the perfect shower experience with a water-saving regulator,
easy-clean nozzles and built-in thermostatic temperature control.
These sleek designs mean you can bring the spa experience home.
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Blyth mechanical
mixer shower

Teesta mixer
shower

Lidia mixer
shower

3663602301806

3663602301486

3663602949688

€60

€120

€132

Kever multi-head
shower

Jolina cascade
3-in-1 bath filler

Thermostatic

Teesta
multi-head
mixer shower

5059340077437

3663602300168

3663602301868

€145

€180

€265

Fixed overhead and diverter

Wake up
in style

Cavally mixer
shower
Chrome
Single shower head
3663602301165 

€93

Multi-head shower
3663602300205  €160

• Water-saving regulator
• Easy-clean rubber nozzles
• Three spray functions
• Built-in thermostatic control.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Cooke & Lewis Solani
Thermostatic mixer
3663602949640

€186

Mira Atom EV V2
Thermostatic
5013181103564

€153

Mira Atom ERD
Thermostatic mixer
5013181103571

€279
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Mira Beacon
Thermostatic mixer
5013181113815

€439

Mira Minimal
Thermostatic mixer
5013181113792

€160
• Includes Mira
HydroGlo™
technology, an
indicator that
lights up when
the shower
reaches desired
temperature
• 250mm shower
head for a spalike experience
• 110mm handset
with a choice of
four different
modes.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Shower
enclosures
There are many shower solutions to choose from, but understanding
where your shower is going to go first will really help with your decision.
Make sure you consider the space needed for the door opening, as well
as features like towel rails or any existing pipes, lighting and vents.

Quadrant

Square

Great for smaller
bathrooms. The
curved corner
style works with
most bathroom
designs and doesn’t
compromise on
showering
room either.

Modern and stylish,
a square enclosure
fits into most
bathrooms and has
more choice when
it comes to doors
and frames.

Rectangular

Walk-in

If you have more
space to play with, a
rectangular-shaped
enclosure offers
more showering
room and is more of
a statement choice.

Walk-in showers are
simple, luxurious and
undeniably practical.
Unlike conventional
styles, they have no
runners or hinges to
trap dirt and grime.

Remember
Find the perfect shower enclosure to suit
your bathroom with our online buying guide
at diy.com/showerbuyingguide
120

New
Beloya open
walk-in panel
Black
1200mm
5059340162164

€253

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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GoodHome
Beloya
Design your perfect shower with
Beloya. Choose from contemporary
finishes, including new sleek black, as
well as a range of different openings.
They all have 8mm toughened glass
and an anti-limescale coating to keep
everything sparkling.
Home delivery only

New
Open walk-in
panel
Clear
1200mm
5059340136639 €253
1400mm
5059340136646

€279

Black
1200mm
5059340162164

€253

1400mm
5059340162171

€279

Mirrored
1200mm
5059340136653

€279

1400mm
5059340136660 €306

• R
 eversible fittings for right or
left-handed door opening
• C
 an be adjusted by up to
25mm for uneven walls
• S
 uitable for up to 2100mm
shower floor space
• T
 he 1950mm high screen
reduces water splashes
• Soft-close sliding doors.
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A

B

New

New

A

B

Offset quad & tray

Offset quad
& tray

Chrome

Matt black

800 x 1000mm
LH 5059340136424
€599
RH 5059340136394 €599
800 x 1200mm
LH 5059340136486
RH 5059340136455

€612
€612

900 x 1000mm
LH 5059340136547
RH 5059340136516

€612
€612

800 x 1200mm
LH 5059340162119
RH 5059340162072

€612

900 x 1200mm
LH 5059340136608 €625
RH 5059340136578 €625

New

New

New

Pivot panel for
walk-in

Front fixed
panel

Fixing bar

Clear

Clear

Chrome

300mm
5059340192819

400mm
5059340136370

400mm
5059340136356

€53
€67

Mirrored
300mm
5059340192826
400mm
5059340136363

Can be cut to size.

€106

Mirrored
400mm
5059340136387

€120

Roof fixing bar 800mm
5059340136325

€25

Wall fixing bar 1250mm
5059340136318

€27

Black

€67

Roof fixing bar 800mm
5059340136349

€25

€80

Wall fixing bar 1250mm
5059340136332

€27

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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A

B
A

Rectangular corner
enclosure
Clear glass with silver-effect frame,
panels and doors
1200mm 3663602204749 
€406
Mirrored glass with silver-effect
frame, panels and doors
1200mm 3663602204770 
€499

B

Square corner
enclosure
Clear glass with silver-effect frame,
panels and doors
760mm 3663602944577
€313
800mm 3663602204756
€339
900mm 3663602204763 
€366
Mirrored glass with silver-effect
frame, panels and doors
760mm 3663602944652 
€392
800mm 3663602204787 
€419
900mm 3663602204794
€446
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Walk-in panel*

Walk-in panel with
mobile panel

Sliding door with
3 panels

Clear glass with silver-effect
frame, mobile panel and 1 fix bar
1250mm 3663602945215 
€253

Clear glass with silver-effect frame
760mm
3663602945369 
€319
900mm
3663602944973 
€333

Mirrored glass with silver-effect
frame, mobile panel and 1 fix bar
1250mm 3663602945260 
€279

Mirrored glass with silver-effect frame
760mm
3663602945376 
€359
900mm
3663602944997 
€372

Full open pivot door*

2 fold panel with hinge*

Clear glass with silver-effect frame
760mm 3663602945307 
€253
900mm 3663602944768 
€279

Clear glass with silver-effect frame.

Quadrant corner
enclosure

Mirrored glass with silver-effect frame
760mm 3663602945314 
€293
900mm 3663602944799 
€319

800mm
3663602945277 

€266

Clear glass with silver-effect frame,
panels and doors.

900mm
3663602945284 

€306

800mm
3663602944720 

€339

€333

900mm
3663602944737 

€366

Clear glass with silver-effect
frame and 1 fix bar
700mm 3663602945178
800mm 3663602945185 
900mm 3663602945192
1200mm 3663602945208 

€200
€213
€226
€279

Mirrored glass with silver-effect
frame, panels and doors
700mm 3663602945222 
800mm 3663602945239 
900mm 3663602945246
1200mm 3663602945253

€226
€253
€279
€293

1200mm
3663602945291 

*Fixing bar required when purchasing either hinged western doors, walk-in panels, half-pivot doors, full pivot doors or 2 fold panels.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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A

Sliding door with
2 panels
Clear glass with silver-effect frame
1000mm 3663602945000 
1200mm 3663602945017 
1400mm 3663602945024 
1600mm 3663602945031 

A

€293
€319
€346
€359

Mirrored glass with silver-effect frame
1000mm 3663602945048 
€333
1200mm 3663602945055 
€359
1400mm 3663602945062 
€386
1600mm 3663602945079 
€412

B
B

Fixed panel for
shower door
Clear glass with silver-effect frame
700mm
3663602945086 
760mm
3663602945093 
800mm
3663602945109 
900mm
3663602945116 

€160
€166
€173
€186

Mirrored glass with silver-effect frame
700mm
3663602945123 
€173
760mm
3663602945130 
€180
800mm
3663602945147 
€186
900mm
3663602945154 
€200

C

D

C

Half-open pivot door*
Clear glass with silver-effect frame
760mm
3663602945321 
900mm
3663602944829 
1000mm 3663602944836 
1200mm 3663602944843 

€253
€266
€279
€319

Mirrored glass with silver-effect frame
760mm
3663602945338 
€306
900mm
3663602944874 
€319
1000mm 3663602944881 
€346
1200mm 3663602944898 
€372

D

Hinged western door*
Clear glass with silver-effect frame
760mm
3663602945345 
900mm
3663602944928 

€253
€279

Mirrored glass with silver-effect frame
760mm
3663602945352 
€306
900mm
3663602944959 
€333
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Keep it
modern

Sliding door
with 2 panels
Matt black frame
1200mm
3663602440581

€359

Options available:
Fixed panel
800mm
3663602440604

€186

900mm
3663602440611

€200

Full pivot door
800mm
3663602440543

€306

900mm
3663602440550

€319

Walk-in & pivot
1250mm
3663602440635

€319

• 8mm toughened safety glass for

additional strength and durability
• Easy to assemble
• Easy-to-clean coating
• Quick-release system.

* Fixing bar required when purchasing either hinged western doors, walk-in panels,
half-pivot doors, full pivot doors or 2 fold panels.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Cooke & Lewis
Onega
With 5mm toughened glass and a range of doors
to choose from, the Onega shower enclosure is
a versatile choice for most bathrooms.

Walk-in panel
Clear glass with silvereffect frame. Fixed bar
sold separately. Also
available in frosted glass.
900mm
3663602944522

€133

1200mm
3663602944539

€160

• S
 ix opening types available
in frosted or clear glass
• S
 uitable for up to 1200mm
shower floor spaces
• T
 he 1900mm high screen
reduces water splashes
• R
 eversible fittings for right
or left-handed door opening
• C
 an be adjusted by up to
25mm for uneven walls.
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Quadrant corner
enclosure

Square corner enclosure

Clear glass with silver-effect frame,
panels and doors
800mm 3663602944287
€193
900mm 3663602944294
€219
Frosted glass with white frame,
panels and doors
800mm 3663602944263
900mm 3663602944270

€193
€219

Walk-in panel
with mobile panel

Enclosure with clear glass and silvereffect frame, panels and doors. Also
available in frosted glass.
760mm
3663602944201

€166

800mm
3663602944218

€180

900mm
3663602944225

€193

Pivot door

Bi-fold door

Clear glass with silvereffect frame. Also
available in frosted glass.

Clear glass with silvereffect frame. Also
available in frosted glass.

760mm
3663602951698

€140

760mm
3663602951711

800mm
3663602944348

€153

800mm
3663602944386

€186

900mm
3663602944355

€153

900mm
3663602944393

€200

€173

Clear glass with silvereffect frame and mobile
panel. Fixed bar sold
separately. Also available in
frosted glass.
1250mm
3663602944553

€186

Sliding door
with 2 panels

Fixed panel
for shower door

Clear glass with silvereffect frame. Also
available in frosted glass.

Clear glass with silvereffect frame. Also
available in frosted glass.

1000mm
3663602944423

€193

700mm
3663602944478

€100

€219

760mm
3663602944485

€106

800mm
3663602944492

€113

900mm
3663602770008

€120

1200mm
3663602944430

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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GoodHome
Naya
Add a touch of style to your
bathroom with Naya. With 8mm
safety glass, the high screen helps
reduce water splashes, while the
glass has been treated to reduce
limescale. It also comes with a
handy rail so you don’t need to
reach too far for your towel.
Home delivery only

• T
 hree opening types
available in clear glass
• S
 uitable for up to 1600mm
shower floor spaces
• T
 he 1950mm high screen
reduces water splashes
• R
 eversible fittings for right
or left-handed door opening
• C
 an be adjusted by up to
25mm for uneven walls
• C
 omplete with an
anti-limescale treatment
to make cleaning easier.

Sliding walk-in panel
Clear glass with silver-effect
frame.
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1200mm
3663602769750 

€346

1400mm
3663602769767 

€372

1600mm
3663602769774 

€399

C
A

B

A

B

C

Sliding door

Fixed panel for
shower door

Full pivot door

Fixing bar

Clear glass with silvereffect frame.

Fixing bars can be used
with all ranges.

760mm
3663602769705

€299

Chrome
3663602945161

€20

Black
5059340066110

€20

Clear glass with
silver-effect
frame.

Clear glass with silvereffect frame.

D
*

1200mm
3663602769699

760mm
3663602769798

€186

€412

800mm
3663602769804

800mm
3663602769712

€306

€200

900mm
3663602769811

900mm
3663602769729

€326

€213

1000mm
3663602769736

€339

1200mm
3663602769743

€346

D

*Fixing bar required when purchasing either hinged western doors, walk-in panels, half-pivot doors, full pivot doors or 2 fold panels.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Cooke
& Lewis
Zilia
If you’re planning a luxury
bathroom makeover, look
no further than Zilia. The
toughened safety glass
makes it thicker than regular
screens, while the reversible
door panels enable right or
left-handed opening.
Home delivery only

• F
 ive opening types
in clear glass
• S
 uitable for up to
1600mm shower
floor spaces
• T
 he 2000mm high
screen reduces
water splashes
• Thick 10mm
safety glass
• C
 an be adjusted
by up to 25mm for
uneven walls
• Complete with
an anti-limescale
treatment to make
cleaning easier.
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Quadrant corner
Clear glass with silver-effect
frame.
900mm
3663602208013

€559

Square corner
enclosure
Clear glass with silvereffect frame.

Half pivot door*

Sliding door

Clear glass with silvereffect frame.

Clear glass with silvereffect frame.

760mm
3663602769859

€466

1200mm
3663602769828

€545

€472

1400mm
3663602208020

€572

€479

1600mm
3663602208037

€599

760mm
3663602208044

€585

800mm
3663602208051 

800mm
3663602769866

€612

900mm
3663602208068

900mm
3663602769873

€638

Walk-in panel*
Clear glass with silvereffect frame.
800mm
3663602769927 

€306

900mm
3663602769934 

€333

Walk-in with
mobile panel*

Fixed panel
for shower door

1250mm
3663602769941

Clear glass with silvereffect frame.

€492

760mm
3663602769965

€253

800mm
3663602769972 

€266

900mm
3663602769989

€279

*Fixing bar required when purchasing either hinged western doors, walk-in panels, half-pivot doors, full pivot doors or 2 fold panels.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Edge enclosures
Home delivery only

Available from
autumn 2021

• T
 oughened glass: 6mm
or 8mm thickness
• Aquagleam coating
helps prevent limescale
• Polished silver-effect
semi frameless
enclosures
• A
 djustable wall profile
up to 20mm
• Quick-release rollers
for easy cleaning
• Enclosure complete
with tray and waste
• S
 liding doors with
smooth glide double
roller bearings
• Reversible doors
and panels for left or
right-handed opening
• F
 ixings and fittings
included.

Available from
autumn 2021

Edge 6 offset
quadrant enclosure
& shower tray
Clear 6mm glass.
1000 x 800mm
LH 8718848155340
RH 8718848155364

€559
€559

1200 x 800mm
LH 8718848155357
RH 8718848155371

€612
€612

Edge 8 offset
quadrant enclosure
& shower tray
Clear 8mm glass.
1200 x 800mm
LH 8718848155388
RH 8718848155395

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support

€678
€678
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Available from
autumn 2021
Edge 8 sliding door
& fixed panel
Clear 8mm glass.
L1000 x W800mm
5014753053546

€426

L1000 x W900mm
5014753053553

€426

L1200 x W760mm
5014753053560

€426

L1200 x W800mm
5014753053577

€439

Clear 6mm glass.

L1200 x W900mm
5014753053584

€452

L1200 x W760mm
5014753051573

L1400 x W800mm
5014753053591

€452

€519

L1400 x W900mm
5014753053607

€466

L1600 x W800mm
5014753053614

€466

L1600 x W900mm
5014753053621

€492

L1700 x W700mm
5014753053638

€479

Edge 6
sliding door,
shower tray
& fixed panel

Edge 6 sliding door,
shower tray & fixed
panel
Clear 6mm glass.
L1200 x W760mm
5014753051573

€519

L1200 x W800mm
5014753051580

€559

L1200 x W900mm
5014753051597

€612

Edge 6 sliding door
& fixed panel
Clear 6mm glass.
L1200 x W760mm
5014753051016

€319

L1200 x W800mm
5014753051023

€333

L1200 x W900mm
5014753051030

€333

Edge 6 sliding door
& shower tray
Clear 6mm glass.
L1200 x W760mm
5014753051542

€346

L1200 x W800mm
5014753051559

€346

L1200 x W900mm
5014753051566

€346

Edge 6 sliding door
Clear 6mm glass.
W1200 x H1900
5014753050828

€239
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Shower trays

Cooke & Lewis Lagan

GoodHome Limski

Cooke & Lewis Helgea

White acrylic

White resin

Matt white solid surface

D150mm

D28mm

D45mm

Square
760 x 760mm
800 x 800mm
900 x 900mm

3663602943563
3663602943570
3663602943587	

€93
€106
€120

Square
760 x 760mm
800 x 800mm
900 x 900mm

3663602943686
3663602943693
3663602943709

€120
€133
€146

Quadrant
800 x 800mm
900 x 900mm

3663602435815
3663602435822

€113
€126

Quadrant
800 x 800mm
900 x 900mm

3663602943822
3663602943839

Rectangular
760 x 1200mm
800 x 1200mm
800 x 1400mm
800 x 1600mm
900 x 1200mm

3663602943716
3663602943723
3663602943730
3663602943747
3663602943754

Rectangular
760 x 1200mm 3663602943600
800 x 1000mm 3663602943594
800 x 1200mm 3663602943617

€126
€113
€140

Lagan includes shower waste.

Square
760 x 760mm
800 x 800mm
900 x 900mm
800 x 1200mm

3663602944041
3663602944058
3663602944065
3663602944089

€146
€160
€173
€200

€133
€146

Quadrant
800 x 800mm
900 x 900mm

3663602944102*
3663602944119

€160
€173

€160
€173
€186
€200
€173

Rectangular
760 x 1200mm 3663602944072
800 x 1200mm 3663602944089

€186
€200

Additional items
Liquid
sealing strip
4025345109603

€17
Standard
shower waste

Cooke & Lewis Liquid

Cooke & Lewis Piro

Ready-to-tile tray for wetrooms.

Black resin

D40mm
900 x 900mm 4025345109542
900 x 1200mm 4025345109559

D27mm

€173
€213

With rail water drainage.
D60mm
900 x 1400mm 4025345109566

€266

D70mm
900 x 1800mm 4025345109573*

€299

€24

Chrome
03772812	

€29

Hi-flow
shower waste

Rectangular
800 x 1200mm 3663602943860
900 x 1200mm 3663602943891*

€253
€266

Square
800 x 800mm
900 x 900mm

€173
€186

3663602943846*
3663602943853*

White
03772805

Chrome
03772829

€33
Liquid
horizontal
waste for tiled
shower trays
4025345109580

€56
*Home delivery only
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Wetrooms
Wetrooms are not only highly desirable for their minimalist style, but because they make
a bathroom fully accessible. Designed with proven watertight technology, find kits and
screens from wetroom specialist Aquadry to create your own.
Home delivery only

1. Choose a level access or raised wetzone
Level access

Raised wetzone

The shower waste is fitted between
floor joists for a completely flat
wetroom floor.

Where the shower waste can’t be
fitted between the floor joists, a base
kit is fitted and then tiled over.

2. Choose the size and shape to suit your area
Choose the shape and
waste position:

Choose the height to suit
your installation:

Aquadry square
centre waste
L900 x W900 x D30mm
5055341717969

€331

Aquadry 50mm
wetzone tray

L1000 x W1000 x D30mm
5055341717976

€371

L1850 x W750 x D50mm
5060164650034

€702

€431

L1850 x W900 x D50mm
5060164650027

€728

L1200 x W1200 x D30mm
5055341717983

Aquadry end waste
L1200 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718034

€371

L1400 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718041

€431

L1600 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718058

€466

Aquadry 150mm
wetzone tray
L1850 x W750 x D150mm
5060164650010

€761

L1850 x W900 x D150mm
5060164650003
€817

Aquadry rectangular
centre waste
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L1200 x W900 x D30mm
5055341717990

€371

L1400 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718003

€431

L1600 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718010

€466

L1800 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718027

€508

All wetroom kits are supplied complete with high capacity waste and trap with stainless steel grate, installation adhesive, waterproofing tape and tape adhesive.

Front panel and
pivoting splash panel
H2015 x W700 + 350mm foldback
5060164650102

€508

Shower screen side panel
W700mm
5060164650126

€375

6mm
Glass

Pivoting panel allows a combination
of maximum access and spray
reduction. Ideal option for raised
wetzone kits and is also suitable for
level access installation.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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3. Choose your wetroom screen

10mm
Glass

Straight glass panel
H2000 x W300mm
5055341718157

€274

6mm
Glass

8mm
Glass

Front panel and pivoting
splash panel

Curved walk-in
shower screen

H2015 x W900 + 350mm foldback
5060164650096

€548

H2015 x W700 + 350mm foldback
5060164650102

€508

€348

Shower screen side panel
W700mm			
5060164650126

€375

€374

W900mm			
5060164650119

€416

H2000 x W400mm
5055341718140

€286

H2000 x W500mm
5055341718133

€315

H2000 x W600mm
5055341718065
H2000 x W700mm
5055341718072
H2000 x W800mm
5055341718089

€376

H2000 x W900mm
5055341718096

€388

H2000 x W1100mm
5055341718119

€431

H2000 x W1200mm
5055341718126

€456

Pivoting panel allows a combination of
maximum access and spray reduction. Ideal
option for raised wetzone kits and is also
suitable for level access installation.

H2040 x W1050mm
5060164652588

€640
This curved screen pivots
from the wall on installation,
allowing you to fix to your
desired position with a support
bar. Suitable for level access
installation only.

600mm recommended
minimum opening.

4. Choose your accessories
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Aquadry 90mm
substrate easy
plumb kit

Aquadry single
waterproof tile
backer board

Aquadry
wetroom waste &
waterproofing kit

W1200mm
5055341703900

€100

W1200 x L600mm

5055341703573

W900mm
5055341703917

€100

6mm depth
5055341718171

€13

10mm depth
5055341718188

€13

12mm depth
5055341718195

€15

€125

Linear drain
5055341703764

€100

L-shaped walk-in
shower screen
H2000 x W1200 + 400mm
5060164652595

€563
8mm
Glass

Remember
Internal corner
5055341703672

€7

External corner
5055341703689

€7

15mm waterproof pipe collar
5055341703696

€7

5m waterproof joint tape
5055341703733

€20

Waterproof waste pipe collar
5055341703719

€12

Waterproof soil pipe collar
5055341703726

€13

The additional return panel
acts as a barrier for spray
reduction. Recommended
for all level access kits
over 1000 x 1000mm and
900mm raised wetzone
kits only.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Splashwall
shower panels
™

Can be fitted over virtually any surface for a completely watertight finish.
Choose from acrylic, composite and laminate in a range of patterns and
colours. Plus, they’re easy to clean and the fuss-free installation doesn’t
include any grout, so they can be fitted quickly.

Splashwall™
elite panels
The latest addition to the Splashwall™
trend-led portfolio, these elite panels are
one of the quickest ways to transform a
bathroom. Plus, the luxe designs make
them a stunning alternative to tiles.
They’re cleverly installed without trims
or joints for the most seamless finish.
Home delivery only

Abruzzo

Marmo
linea

Marmo
migliore

Padova

Post formed panel

€333
142

Treviso

Antique limed Caldeira
pine

Charcoal
eucalyptus

Milk paint Nero portoto
bianco

Tomenta

Tongue and groove panel

H2420 x W1200 x D10mm
Abruzzo
Marmo linea
Marmo migliore
Padova
Sovana
Treviso
Antique limed pine
Caldeira
Charcoal eucalyptus
Milk paint
Nero portoto bianco
Tomenta

Sovana

H2420 x W600 x D10mm
5055286003196
5055286003226
5055286003462
5055286003318
5055286003400
5055286003288
5055286006784
5055286006838
5055286006883
5055286006937
5055286006982
5055286007033

Abruzzo
Marmo linea
Marmo migliore
Padova
Sovana
Treviso
Antique limed pine
Caldeira
Charcoal eucalyptus
Milk paint
Nero portoto bianco
Tomenta

€160

H2420 x W1200 x D10mm
5055286003219
5055286003240
5055286003486
5055286003332
5055286003424
5055286003301
5055286006807
5055286006852
5055286006906
5055286006951
5055286007002
5055286007057

Abruzzo
Marmo linea
Marmo migliore
Padova
Sovana
Treviso
Antique limed pine
Caldeira
Charcoal eucalyptus
Milk paint
Nero portoto bianco
Tomenta

€333

5055286003202
5055286003233
5055286003479
5055286003325
5055286003417
5055286003295
5055286006791
5055286006845
5055286006890
5055286006944
5055286006999
5055286007040

Panels
explained
Post formed
Post form gives you
a decorative finish on
the end panel, meaning
you don’t need a trim
to complete the panel
edges.

Tongue and
groove
Tongue and groove
panels allow numerous
panels to slot together
along a wall to create a
seamless finish.

Two panel
Ready-to-go kit includes:
2 x H2420 x W1200mm post formed panel,
2 x silicone, 1 x sealant and 1 x installation guide.
Abruzzo
Marmo linea
Marmo migliore
Padova
Sovana
Treviso
Antique limed pine
Caldeira
Charcoal eucalyptus
Milk paint
Nero portoto bianco
Tomenta

5055286006302
5055286006388
5055286006401
5055286006425
5055286006487
5055286006500
5055286006814
5055286006869
5055286006913
5055286006968
5055286007019
5055286007064

€745
Three panel
Ready-to-go kit includes:
1 x tongue and groove panel, 2 x H2420 x
W1200mm post formed panel, 3 x silicone,
2 x sealant and 1 x installation guide.
Abruzzo
Marmo linea
Marmo migliore
Padova
Sovana
Treviso
Antique limed pine
Caldeira
Charcoal eucalyptus
Milk paint
Nero portoto bianco
Tomenta

5055286006319
5055286006395
5055286006418
5055286006432
5055286006494
5055286006517
5055286006821
5055286006876
5055286006920
5055286006975
5055286007026
5055286007071

€1097
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations,
restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Splashwall™
acrylic panels
The ideal modern wall or shower panel,
these acrylic styles offer the same
reflective finish and depth of colour
as glass. Make your shower a real focal
point with a patterned design. Also
available in a matt finish.
Home delivery only
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Flint

Forest

Fuchsia

Grey

Hessian

Ivory

Jet

Lemon

Lime

Mist

Ocean

Pale blue

Pale lemon

Pale pink

Pumpkin

Rose

Royal blue

Sky

Violet

White

Metallic
black

Metallic
purple

Metallic
silver

Metallic
white

Beige rings

Blue rings

Cubes

Diamond

Mosaic

Pyramid

Gloss single panel

Gloss two panel

Gloss three panel

H2420 x W1200mm

Ready-to-go kit includes:

Ready-to-go kit includes:

Flint
Forest
Fuchsia
Grey
Hessian
Ivory
Jet
Lavender
Lemon
Lime
Mist
Ocean
Pale blue
Pale lemon
Pale pink
Pumpkin
Rose
Royal blue
Sky
Violet
White
Metallic black
Metallic purple
Metallic silver
Metallic white

2 x 1200mm square edge panel,
1 x internal corners, 2 x end caps,
adhesive, silicone, installation guide,
and cleaning kit.

 x 1200mm Square edge panel,
3
2 x internal corners, 2 x end caps,
adhesive, silicone, installation guide,
and cleaning kit.

Flint
Forest
Fuchsia
Grey
Hessian
Ivory
Jet
Lavender
Lemon
Lime
Mist
Ocean
Pale blue
Pale lemon
Pale pink
Pumpkin
Rose
Royal blue
Sky
Violet
White
Metallic black
Metallic purple
Metallic silver
Metallic white

Flint
Forest
Fuchsia
Grey
Hessian
Ivory
Jet
Lavender
Lemon
Lime
Mist
Ocean
Pale blue
Pale lemon
Pale pink
Pumpkin
Rose
Royal blue
Sky
Violet
White
Metallic black
Metallic purple
Metallic silver
Metallic white

5060482790047
5060482790054
5060482799088
5060482799262
5060482790061
5060482790078
5060482790085
5060482798906
5060482790092
5060482799026
5060482790108
5060482790115
5060482799200
5060482798968
5060482799149
5060482790122
5060482790139
5060482790146
5060482790153
5060482790160
5060482790177
5060482790009
5060482799309
5060482790016
5060482790023

€403
Beige rings
Blue rings
Cubes
Diamond
Mosaic
Pyramid

€492

5060482799361
5060482799354
5060482799323
5060482799330
5060482799347
5060482799378

5060699090497
5060699090947
5060699090527
5060699090466
5060699090565
5060699090572
5060699090619
5060699090602
5060699090473
5060699090589
5060699091760
5060699091746
5060699091739
5060699090596
5060699090510
5060699090534
5060699091753
5060699090480
5060699090503
5060699090626
5060699090237
5060699090244
5060699090640
5060699090671
5060699090633

€876

5060699090893
5060699090541
5060699090923
5060699090862
5060699090961
5060699090978
5060699091012
5060699091005
5060699090879
5060699090985
5060699091852
5060699091838
5060699091821
5060699090992
5060699090916
5060699090930
5060699091845
5060699090886
5060699090909
5060699091029
5060699090831
5060699090848
5060699091043
5060699091074
5060699091036

€1112

Splashwall™ specific profiles and joints
can be found in the Splashwall brochure.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Splashwall™
laminate panels
This laminate range is cleverly designed to mimic the charm
of natural materials, but at an affordable price. Choose from
stone, marble and concrete-effect patterns in luxurious tones.
Home delivery only

Carrara
gloss

Charcoal

Grey stoneeffect matt

Sky blue
matt

Byzantine

Copper
oxide

Copper sky

Cornish
slate

Cream
concrete

Moon dust
gloss

Shabby
wood

Silver oxide

Stained
pine

Star dust
gloss

Vintage pine

White
concrete

Single panel

Two panel

H2420 x W1200mm

Ready-to-go kit

Blue spa gloss
Carrara gloss
Charcoal
Milano marble effect
Pearlescent
White gloss

5060045032218
5060045032232
5060045032942
5060045032270
5060045032300
5060045032317

€217
Beige stone-effect matt
Grey stone-effect matt
Sky blue matt

Byzantine
Copper oxide
Copper sky
Cornish slate
Cream concrete
Moon dust gloss
Shabby wood
Silver oxide
Stained pine
Star dust gloss
Vintage pine
White concrete

€262

Blue spa gloss
Carrara gloss
Charcoal
Milano marble effect
Pearlescent
White gloss

Milano marble Pearlescent White gloss Beige stoneeffect matt
effect

Three panel
Ready-to-go kit
5060045033574
5060045033536
5060045033611
5060045033567
5060045033581
5060045033598

€464
5060045034458
5060045034533
5060045034465

Beige stone-effect matt
Grey stone-effect matt
Sky blue matt

5060045030894
5060482798487
5060045030917
5060482798609
5060482798517
5060045032911
5060482798661
5060482798630
5060482798579
5060045032898
5060482798753
5060482798722

Byzantine
Copper oxide
Copper sky
Cornish slate
Cream concrete
Moon dust gloss
Shabby wood
Silver oxide
Stained pine
Star dust gloss
Vintage pine
White concrete

€597

Blue spa gloss
Carrara gloss
Charcoal
Milano marble effect
Pearlescent
White gloss

5060045033734
5060045033697
5060045033772
5060045033727
5060045033741
5060045033758

€664
5060045034540
5060045034625
5060045034557

€501

€226
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Blue spa
gloss

Beige stone-effect matt
Grey stone-effect matt
Sky blue matt

5060045034632
5060045034717
5060045034649

€730
5060699092491
5060699092507
5060699092514
5060699092569
5060699092521
5060045033666
5060699092552
5060699092576
5060699092538
5060045033673
5060699092545
5060699092484

Byzantine
Copper oxide
Copper sky
Cornish slate
Cream concrete
Moon dust gloss
Shabby wood
Silver oxide
Stained pine
Star dust gloss
Vintage pine
White concrete

€837

5060699092064
5060699092071
5060699092088
5060699092453
5060699092118
5060045033826
5060699092293
5060699092323
5060699092132
5060045033833
5060699092224
5060699092217

Splashwall™
composite panels
Made from a strong, waterproof composite material,
these panels are patterned with a metro tile design.
Home delivery only

Brushed
black gloss

Coffee
gloss

Cream
gloss

Grey
gloss

White
gloss

Tile-effect
configurations
1200mm

Vertical
shower panel

2420mm

Horizontal
wall panel
2420mm

1200mm

Vertical Shower Panel

Horizontal Wall Panel

Single panel

Two panel

2420 x 1200mm

Ready-to-go kit

Brushed black horizontal
Brushed black vertical
Coffee horizontal
Coffee vertical
Cream horizontal
Cream vertical
Grey horizontal
Grey vertical
White horizontal
White vertical

€160

5060482799385
5060482799392
5060482799408
5060482799415
5060482799460
5060482799477
5060482799422
5060482799439
5060482799446
5060482799453

Brushed black horizontal
Brushed black vertical
Coffee horizontal
Coffee vertical
Cream horizontal
Cream vertical
Grey horizontal
Grey vertical
White horizontal
White vertical

Three panel
Ready-to-go kit
55060699091425
5060699091418
5060699091401
5060699091395
5060699091340
5060699091333
5060699091388
5060699091371
5060699091364
5060699091357

€371

Brushed black horizontal
Brushed black vertical
Coffee horizontal
Coffee vertical
Cream horizontal
Cream vertical
Grey horizontal
Grey vertical
White horizontal
White vertical

5060699091326
5060699091319
5060699091302
5060699091296
5060699091241
5060699091234
5060699091289
5060699091272
5060699091265
5060699091258

€571

Whilst we try to ensure accurate colour representation, please be aware that the printing process may sometimes alter colours.
Please refer to the Splashwall brochure and sample swatches available in store for the correct colour values.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Vistelle
shower
panels

™

The unique Vistelle™ panels are
designed to complement (and
withstand) everyday bathroom
life. A clean, glass-like finish repels
splashes and comes in a choice of
fresh colours.

White

Red

Black

Grey

Forest

Glacier

Mocha

Blue atoll

Safari

Home delivery only
Aluminium
(joints only)

Colours shown are
approximate due
to the limitations of
printing processes.

H2070 x W1000 x D4mm
White
Red
Black
Grey
Forest
Glacier
Mocha
Blue atoll
Safari

5055341704174
5055341704198
5055341704211
5055341709131
5055341717105
5055341704181
5055341704204
5055341709124
5055341717099

€299
H2440 x W1000 x D4mm
White
Red
Black
Grey
Forest
Glacier
Mocha
Blue atoll
Safari

5055341706765
5055341706789
5055341706802
5055341709926
5055341717129
5055341706772
5055341706796
5055341709148
5055341717112

€452
H2440 x W1220 x D4mm
White
Red
Black
Grey
Forest
Glacier
Mocha
Blue atoll
Safari

€525
148

5055341710809
5055341710830
5055341710854
5055341710861
5055341717181
5055341710816
5055341710847
5055341710823
5055341717174

Remember
Vistelle™ installation kit
I ncludes neutral clear silicone,
tape, sanding pad and spacers.
One installation kit is suitable for
up to two panels.
5055341704334

€36

Coloured joint options*
Edge
cap profile
2500mm

External
corner
profile
2500mm

Straight
joint profile
2500mm

Internal
corner
profile
2500mm

White

5055341713169

White

5055341713237

White

5055341713305

White

5055341713374

Glacier

5055341713176

Glacier

5055341713244

Glacier

5055341713312

Glacier

5055341713381

Red

5055341713190

Red

5055341713268

Red

5055341713336

Red

5055341713404

Mocha

5055341713206

Mocha

5055341713275

Mocha

5055341713343

Mocha

5055341713411

Black

5055341713213

Black

5055341713282

Black

5055341713350

Black

5055341713428

Blue atoll

5055341713183

Blue atoll

5055341713251

Blue atoll

5055341713329

Blue atoll

5055341713398

Grey

5055341713220

Grey

5055341713299

Grey

5055341713367

Grey

5055341713435

Safari

5055341717198

Safari

5055341717211

Safari

5055341717235

Safari

5055341717259

Forest

5055341717204

Forest

5055341717228

Forest

5055341717242

Forest

5055341717266

€31
Aluminium

€33
5055341706222

€32

Aluminium

€40

€37
5055341706239

Aluminium

€37
5055341706246

€47

Aluminium

5055341706253

€47

*Not compatible with Splashwall™ panels.
Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Finishing touches
It’s the little things that make a difference – the nice warm towel, shampoo ready to
grab or lighting that sets the mood for pampering. Here’s all you need to get your
bathroom working for you.

Croydex
Stick‘N’
Lock
accessories
Make life easy with
this complete range of
accessories. Stick them
to the surface with no
drills or screws, just a
simple adhesive pad.

Toilet seats
Whether you choose
traditional white, solid
wood, or something
more colourful, there’s
a toilet seat option for
your comfort
and style.

Lighting
Set the mood for
perfect relaxation
with stylish lighting
that’s safe for the
bathroom.
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Koros and
Alessano
accessories
Find all the accessories
you need in a design to
suit your room. Hooks,
shelves, towel rails – all
made for the bathroom
environment.

Towel
warmers
A warm towel
after a soak is
one of life’s little
pleasures. Choose
between plumbed
or electric towel
warmers.

Walls &
flooring
Truly transform
your space (and
the cleaning time)
when you design
and decorate your
bathroom with fresh
new tiles.

Croydex
Stick ‘N’ Lock
accessories
With everything perfectly placed in your bathroom you can
properly relax. It’s easy to add Stick ‘N’ Lock accessories
just where you need them, on any surface, with just an
adhesive pad to fix them in place.

Toilet roll
holder

Towel ring

Chrome effect

W25mm x H200 x D25mm

Freestanding
3-tier storage
basket

W25 x H110 x D25mm

5012044103185

Chrome effect

5012044103178

€16

W255 x H665 x D162 mm

€16

Chrome effect

5012044103451

€32

Corner basket

Robe hook

Chrome effect

Chrome effect

Cosmetic
basket

W205 x H213 x D250mm

W45 x H144 x D45mm

Chrome effect

5012044102706

5012044103246

W255 x H185 x D65mm

€16

€13

5012044102713

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support

€21
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Koros
accessories
Mix and match these simplistically designed accessories to suit your needs.
Add shelves and hooks to store your toiletries and neatly hang towels.

A

C

Double hook rail
Chrome-plated steel
W107 x H40 x D20mm
3663602674047

€8
A
B

Corner wire shelf
Chrome-plated steel

B

W199 x H35 x D199mm
3663602674443

€9
G
C

Toilet roll holder
Chrome-plated steel
W153 x H128 x D35mm

D

3663602674528

€12
E

F
I
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D

E

F

G

7-hook rail

Large shelf

Tumbler

Freestanding towel rail

Chrome-plated steel

Frosted white plastic

Frosted white plastic

Chrome-plated steel

W482 x H40 x D20mm

W280 x H46 x D108mm

W70 x H110 x D81mm

W460 x H1900 x D54mm

3663602674092

3663602674306

3663602674368

3663602674207

€27

€1.50

€2

€47

Alessano
accessories
The angular Alessano range is a contemporary combination of glass and
metal bathroom accessories to help keep your bathroom tidy and stylish.

A

Toilet roll holder
W168 x H52 x D88mm
3663602675303

€19
B
B

Shelf
W480mm x D155mm
3663602675280

€28

C
A

C

Towel ring
W147 x H191 x D89mm
3663602675259

€19
F
F

D
E

Soap dispenser
W64 x H185 x D95mm
3663602675341

€19
G

Towel rail
G

W435mm x H52mm x D88mm
3663602675266

€23
D

E

Soap dish

Tumbler

W105mm x H55mm

W68 x H110 x D100mm

3663602675334

3663602675358

€16

€16

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Toilet seats

GoodHome
Surano

GoodHome
Nicolina

GoodHome Palmi

Polypropylene
White

Polypropylene

MDF

3663602903963

White

White

€9

3663602775751

3663602904403

€20

€24

White
Taupe
Red
Blue
Black
Silver

Himara

Moulded wood
3663602960980
3663602961000
3663602961017
3663602961031
3663602961048
663602960997

€23

GoodHome
Marine

GoodHome
Capitals

GoodHome
Mendra shell

GoodHome
Nosara

Moulded wood

Moulded wood

Moulded bamboo

MDF

Multi

Multi

White

Glitter silver

3663602775744

3663602775720

3663602904397

3663602904243

€27

€27

€27

€37

GoodHome
Nosara

GoodHome Genoa

GoodHome
Nosara

GoodHome
Nosara

MDF

White 3663602904052
Grey 3663602904069

MDF

MDF

Goldfish

Male/female

€32

3663602904298

3663602904250

€37

€33

Bridge
3663602904281

€33
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Duroplast

Toilet seat features

Kiddie
seat

White

Top
fix

Quick
release

Taupe

Red

Green

Blue

Soft
close

Black

Silver

Grey

GoodHome
Levanto

GoodHome
Levanto

GoodHome Diani

Solid pine

Solid pine

Natural

Pine

3663602904731

3663602687351

€33

€33

White
Taupe
Grey
Pebble
Grey blue

New

New

Duroplast
3663602904083
3663602904106
3663602904120
3663602904090
3663602904113

€37

Bemis
Sta-Tite

Pebble

Grey blue

Bemis Sta-Tite
Denver
Moulded wood
White
5012799981588

€36

GoodHome
Pilica

GoodHome
Pilica

GoodHome
Tivella

GoodHome
Changi

MDF

MDF

Duroplast

Duroplast

Sea

Beach

5059340081243

5059340081250

White 3663602760320
Grey 3663602760337

White 3663602760351
Grey 3663602760368

€37

€37

€40

€40

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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GoodHome
Tanaro

GoodHome
Carilo family

GoodHome Noli

Duroplast

Polypropylene

White

White

5059340081526

3663602904236

White 3663602760290
Silver 3663602760306
Black 3663602904168

€40

€40

Bemis Classic
push ‘n’ clean

GoodHome
Cervia

Bemis
New York

Bemis
Oakland

Duroplast

Solid oak

Moulded wood

Moulded wood

White

3663602904304

White

White

€53

5012799981571

5012799280858

€53

€53

5012799280827

€49

MDF

€43

Bemis Treviso
push ‘n’ clean
Duroplast
White
5012799280810

€47

Materials
explained
• P
 olypropylene is warm to touch,
lightweight and hard-wearing.
• D
 uroplast has a smooth, easy-clean
and anti-scratch finish, and is
incredibly durable.
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Bemis
Hartford

Bemis Quiet
push ‘n’ clean

• S
 olid wood is warm to touch and made
from responsibly sourced timber.

Moulded wood

Duroplast

White

White

5012799280803

5012799280834

• M
 oulded wood seats are comfortable,
easy-to-clean and made from
responsibly sourced timber.

€60

€67

• M
 DF offers a smooth finish and is a
great alternative to solid wood.

Towel warmers
Add warmth and luxury to your bathroom space with
a towel warmer. Choose from electric or plumbed.

Electric
towel
warmers
An electric towel warmer
doesn’t run off the central
heating, so you can
have that single radiator
running on its own.

Kudox electric
towel warmer
H700 x W400mm
150W
Chrome
5060235347214

€109

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Plumbed towel warmers
These models are heated by the central heating system,
so will dry towels while keeping the room warm. They
won’t operate if the heating is switched off.

Blyss Leyburn
towel warmer
H1100 x W500mm

Calculating
your power
requirements

287W
Chrome
3663602845256

€78

To calculate the power required
for your towel warmer,
count 125W for every m2 in
your bathroom (assuming a
ceiling height of 2.5m – adjust
accordingly if it is higher than
this). Also, consider the amount
of people in your home when
deciding the size of your warmer.

Blyss flat
towel warmer
H700 x W400mm
165W
Chrome
3663602845027

€48
158

Blyss curved
towel warmer
H700 x W600 mm
252W
Chrome
3663602844662

€60

Blyss Ellesmere
towel warmer

Blyss Emsworth
towel warmer

Blyss Victoria
towel warmer

H974 x W450mm

H974 x W500mm

H952 x W659mm

368W

295W

498W

Anthracite

Chrome

White

3663602844839

3663602844983

3663602845478

€126

€172

€265

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Bathroom lighting
Bathroom lighting should transform a bleak room into a relaxing sanctuary, but it
should also be safe to use in a wet environment. That’s why there are regulations
which require all bathroom lighting adheres to certain IP (Ingress Protection) ratings.
A bathroom is made up of different zones so the distance from the water source will
determine the type of lighting allowed.

Lighting zones explained
Zone 0
IP67 Inside the bath or
shower. Must be
IP67 rated.
2.25m

2.25m

3m

Zone 1
0.6m

0.6m
2.4m

0.6m
2.4m

IP65 The area above the
bath or shower to
a height of 2.25m
from the floor. Must
be a minimum of
IP44 rated or (IP45
if exposed to water
jets). IP65 rating is
recommended.

Zone 2
IP44 The area 0.6m outside the
perimeter of the bath and to
a height of 2.25m from the
floor. Must be a minimum of
IP44 rated.

Other zones
IP20 Anywhere outside zones 0,
1 and 2 there are no special
IP requirements, however,
it’s recommended any light
fittings in other areas should
have a rating of at least IP20.

A 30mA RCD must be used. All new and modified electrical installations must comply with the latest IET Wiring Regulations (BS7671) and
bathroom lighting products must be installed in accordance with local Building Regulations.
If you are in any doubt, contact a qualified electrician.

Spotlights IP44 rated

Genlis LED
1-light spotlight

Genlis LED
3-light spotlight

Genlis LED
4-light spotlight

IP rating - IP44

Chrome effect
5052931365227

Chrome effect
5052931365210

White
5052931365180

White
5052931365197

€53*

€80*

Chrome effect
5052931365203
White
5052931365173

€23*
160

*Price shown includes a 5c contribution towards recycling costs.

Ceiling, wall & flush lights IP44 rated

Hubble 2-light
wall light
Chrome effect
3663602116462

€53

Hubble 5-light
ceiling light
Chrome effect
3663602116486

€113

Hubble 3-light
ceiling light
Chrome effect
3663602116479

€86

Downlights IP65 rated
Quick fit installation
and energy efficient
with 1 watt per 100
lumen output.

LED recessed
downlight
White
Pack of 6
3000K
5015056658650
4000K
5015056658667

€93*

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Bathroom flooring
Whether you’re changing the flooring in a compact en suite or large family
bathroom, our bathroom range stands up to moisture, humidity and splashes.
Choose designs influenced by wood or marble to complement your space.

A

B

C

D

G

F

H

I

E

New

New

New

C

New
F

Manhattan
floor tile

Lofthouse
floor tile

W200 x L200mm

Lofthouse
pattern
floor tile

W300 x L600mm

Pack of 25

Matt grey

Pack of 6

1.00 sq.m per pack

W300 x L300mm

1.08 sq.m per pack

Hydrolic
floor tile

A
Flower
3663602677710

B

Pack of 11
0.9 sq.m per pack
5010921633220
€20 per pack

New

D
Grey
8690427927992

E

Circle
3663602677680

Light grey
8690427928005

€32 per pack

€16 per pack

I

Imperiali
floor tile

W300 x L600mm

Ultimate
marble floor
tile

Pack of 5

W590 x L590mm

W600 x L600mm

1.08 sq.m per pack

Pack of 3

Pack of 3

5010921633213

1.06 sq.m per pack

1.08 sq.m per pack

€20 per pack

G
Grey
3663602678878

H
White
3663602676386
€33 per pack
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Anthracite

0663896817406
€23 per pack

Remember
Quick-step Hydrokit
joint sealant
Translucent
Mould and water resistant.
310ml
5415125597222

• Water resistant

€20

• S
 uitable for use with
underfloor heating

Quick-step foam
expansion strip

• S
 cratch guard technology
helps resist scratches

L2m x W10mm
Mould resistant.
5415125576142

• Drop click installation system.

€11.90

Quick-step aquanto
7.5mm thickness
Pack of 7
1.84 sq.m per pack
Classic
beige oak

Classic
oak effect

Natural
oak effect

Light grey
oak effect

Grey
oak effect

Dark grey
oak effect

Varnished
oak effect

Classic beige oak
Classic oak effect
Natural oak effect
Light grey oak effect
Grey oak effect
Dark grey oak effect
Varnished oak effect

5415125511839
5415125511822
5415125444298
5415125444281
5401013028633
5401013028626
5415125511846

€46 per pack
€25 per sq.m

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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Bathroom walls
Updating walls can give the whole room a lift.
From versatile metro-style tiles to geometric
patterns and mosaics, our bathroom range can
be mixed and matched to create your own unique
design. This is where you put your stamp on your
bathroom design.

Vernisse
ceramic
wall tile
W75 x L150mm
8.5mm thickness
Mallard blue
5036581063351

€32 per pack

Vernisse
ceramic wall tile
W75 x L150mm
8.5mm thickness
Pack of 88
Nimbus cloud
5036581063399

1.00 sq.m per pack

White
Off white
Silver grey
5036581063375 5036581063382 5036581063412

€32 per pack

Mauve chalk
5057741375466

Misty blue
5057741375459

Sage green
5057741375442

Glina
ceramic wall tile
W100 x L300mm
7.5mm thickness
Pack of 34
0.98 sq.m per pack

White
Black
Anthracite
5036581063108 5036581063153 5059340093697

€27 per pack

Still water
5036581063122
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Silt green
Silver gray
White marble
5036581063139 5036581063146 5057741376920

Trentie
ceramic wall tile
W100 x L200mm
7.5mm thickness
Anthracite
Grey
Black
Taupe
Sage
White
3663602461586 3663602849070 3663602848578 3663602852032 3663602849087 3663602848561

Pack of 40
0.8 sq.m per pack
€16 per pack
White and
white marble
Pack of 48
0.96 sq.m per pack

Dark green
Victorian green
Blue
Blush
3663602461609 5057741306958 3663602849063 5057741306941

€16 per pack

Ivory
3663602849049

Petrol
White marble
3663602461593 5057741306958

Midnight blue
5057741376425

A

B

C

D

E

Trentie mosaic

Thala
Travertine
border

Comoey black
border

Pack of 1

Delicato black
& gold hexagon
mosaic

W300 x L300mm

Chikago
diamond
border

0.9 sq.m per pack

W300 x L300mm

W300 x L300mm

Pack of 1

W300 x L300mm

White
5036581064594

Pack of 1

Pack of 1

0.9 sq.m per pack

Pack of 1

0.9 sq.m per pack

0.9 sq.m per pack

0.9 sq.m per pack

Black
5036581064600

5057741336771

5059340194639

5059340194691

€4 per pack

5057741336788

€21.20 per pack

€4 per pack

W300 x L300mm

€11.25 per pack

A

€4 per pack

C

A
D
B

E

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support
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New

Helping
you shop
Here at B&Q we want to make shopping with us
simple. From ordering to delivery, we’re here
to help you create a home you love. For our full
terms and conditions, please visit our website
at diy.com/diy/ireland. Your statutory rights
are not affected.

New

with

Buy now, pay later
now at B&Q

Pay in instalments across kitchen,
bathroom and bedroom projects*
To find out more visit diy.com/diy/ireland
*Minimum spend of €250 is required, see https://www.diy.com/diy/ireland/hummfinance for more details. Subject to credit assessment and approval, standard fees may
apply. Finance provided by FlexiFi Europe Limited. See humm.ie for more details.

Introducing our
installation service

Our installation
service for kitchens,
bathrooms and
bedrooms makes
it even easier to
bring your dream
space to life.

We coordinate your project from start to
finish, working with approved installers.
A range of finance payment options
means you can find a plan to suit you.

2

We provide a 2 year workmanship
guarantee in addition to any product
guarantees for peace of mind.*

Book your free planning appointment at diy.com/roiplanningappointment
*Available from August 2021.
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Terms and conditions

Contacts

Ordering and delivery

Finance

Selected items may be available to order in
store for collection from store. Selected items
are available to order for delivery direct to
your home. Available for selected locations,
restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
See in store for further details. Delivery times
vary depending on the product. When placing
an order in store please ask.

Minimum spend of €250 is required, see https://
www.diy.com/diy/ireland/humm-finance for
more details. Subject to credit assessment
and approval, standard fees may apply.
Finance provided by FlexiFi Europe Limited.
See humm.ie for more details.

If you would like to leave feedback about your
experience in our stores please let us know.

Doing your bit

For questions relating to orders placed for home
delivery, please call our dedicated line on 1800 946 327.

Store delivery service

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
(WEEE) and waste batteries must never be
placed in any of your household wheelie
bins. WEEE is taken back free of charge at
electrical retail outlets on a one-on-one
like-for-like basis. There is a container for
small waste batteries in your local store.
Local authority civic amenity facilities also
take back WEEE and waste batteries free of
charge. WEEE and waste battery recycling
is free.

Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm, Sunday 10am-4pm.

If you’re not able to get your items home from
store why not use our store delivery service?
This service enables you to have your items
delivered to the ground floor of choice in your
home. Ask your local store for details on their
delivery area. Charges may apply.

Ordering and delivery FAQs
Will all of my home delivered items
arrive together?
Items delivered by different partners may arrive
separately and at different times.

Do you deliver to my address?
Bulk products will be delivered to the kerbside
outside of your address. You’ll be advised at
the checkout if this is the case, and you’ll be
responsible for moving these items onto your
property.

Can B&Q let me know the time of
my delivery?
Some of our delivery partners may contact you
in advance by phone or by text message and
may let you know either an estimated arrival
time or confirm an am/pm delivery slot. If this
applies to your order, we’ll let you know before
you checkout and in your confirmation email.

When will my home delivery order
arrive?
We’ll let you know that we’ll be in touch by phone
or text message to arrange a delivery date.
Deliveries may be made between 8am and 6pm.

About our products
All products are subject to availability.
All prices are correct at time of going to press
and may be subject to change. Whilst we try to
ensure accurate colour representation, please
be aware that the photographic process may
sometimes alter colours. Some items in our
photographs are included for display purposes
and are not necessarily intended to be installed
as shown with regard to proximity. Please refer
to the instructions supplied with your product
before installation.
A summary of this price guide is available in
Braille, large print or on audio cassette. Please
ask at your local store for more details.

Returns policy
Please keep your receipt for anything you
buy from us. It’ll ensure we can help you if
you need to bring something back.
If you return a product unused, with the
original receipt within 45 days of purchase
(or delivery where applicable) we’ll exchange
the product or issue a refund based on the
original method of payment. For purchases
made by debit/credit card, the same card
must be used to process the refund. B&Q
customer sales forms are an acceptable
form of receipt.
Products that have been cut, made to
measure or mixed to your requirements
cannot be exchanged or refunded.

Your consumer rights are not
affected.
If the product you purchase is faulty,
or not as described, we may offer an
exchange, refund or repair as appropriate, in
accordance with your consumer rights.

Email us
You can contact us using our customer support form.

Call or write to us

For general enquiries call 1800 818 950. Monday-Friday
8am-8pm, Saturday 8am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm.
Or write to us at B&Q Customer Services Centre, North
Avenue, Clydebank, West Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.
Registered office: B&Q Limited, Chestnut Avenue,
Chandlers Ford, Hampshire SO53 3LE.

Where to find us
Store listed in orange is a large B&Q store. Our stores
are open from early morning to late evening Monday
to Saturday with reduced hours on Sunday.

Athlone
Arcadia Centre

090 644 9199

Cork
Mahon Point

021 4410800

Galway
Western Distributor Road

091 573 400

Liffey Valley
Liffey Valley Retail Park

016 299 499

Limerick
City East Retail Park

061 422 499

Naas
Naas Retail Park

045 609 300

Swords
Airside Retail Park

018 708 599

Tallaght
Belgard Retail Park

016 804 650

You can return your items by:
In the first instance, return via home delivery.
Contact us on 1800 946327.
Lines are open 8am-8pm Monday to
Saturday and 10am-4pm Sunday.

Follow us
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Email us at home.delivery@b-and-q.co.uk
Write to us at B&Q Customer Services
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank,
West Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.

When
When
youyou
have
have
finished
finished
When
you
have
finished
with
with
thisthis
brochure
brochure
with
this
brochure
please
please
recycle
recycle
please
recycle
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Alternatively, return the product to
your local B&Q store.
You’ll need to take the product, your receipt/
sales advice and the debit/credit card you
used for payment with you.

Ask us about FSC®
*Look
*Look
forFSC®
FSC®
for
FSC®
*Look
for
Certified
products
Certified
Certified
products
products
Certified
products

GoodHome is our product brand. It is a seal of quality, innovation and excellence and a number of existing products branded Cooke & Lewis have garnered great
customer feedback and passed all our assessment criteria. They have therefore won the right to move under the GoodHome brand but are still being supplied under
their original Cooke & Lewis packaging for a short period because true to our sustainable ambition, we do not believe in throwing away perfectly good packaging.
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